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Twenty-Eight Dead in Airship Grain Crop Report For Canada Four Hundred Men Perished in

Colliery I
Annual Meeting of St. James CORREPONOENCENew Type of BattleshipWireless Rules For all Nations

Church Organized Admit 
Bible Class

The Victims Represented the Entire 
Personnel of the German Admir

alty Board—Everyone Who 
Went Aloft in the Airship 

is Dead.

Ottawa, October 13.—A bulletin is
sued today by the Census and Sta' 
tistics Office of the Department of 
Trade a/nd Commerce gives a provis- 

! ional estimate of the yield of the 
principal grain crops and also the 
average quality of these crops at 
harvest time.

During the month ended September

EVANGELINE.11.—William C. Carrying an Immense Armament and
Using Oil.

Washington, Oct.
Mine Disaster Greatest in the History 

of South Wales.
Redfield, Secretary of Commerce, en
dorsed a set of wireless regulations 
which will be urged for adoption by 

Conference

For the Monitor:
There is a probability of the “Land

of Evangeline” beire pretty well ad- I Berlin. Oct. 17.—Twenty-eight per- 
vertised, as the Canadian Bioe.-ope aons wcre hilled near Johann.sthal 
Company of Halifax has sent a, ***** in the «Plosion and fall of 
artist to the ‘‘Lan* of Evange ine” ount Zeppellin s latest dirigible bal-1
to take views for moving picture i°°n’ tbe “k- *■*■ . 30, ideal weather for the ingathering
shows of the land made famous by th# The twenty-eight represented the en- 0f tue grain crops prevailed over all
heroine of the story, for exhibition tlre P«rsonnel of tbe Admiralty Board ; caDada In the greater part of On- . .
purposes and the stage is bringing wWch was to conduct the final trial and in the Western provinces ay 8 * ° . m k
out a version of Longfellow’s Evan- of tbe dirigible lo0king to its accept harvesting operations were well com- * gTea j°910n ® e f
geline by dramatizing it. ance'by toe Government as a new pleted by the middie of September During day "“d th® e“ y Pn r°‘

unit of the German aerial navy, the d on, in part8 o( Quebec and the the nlght ®b<°“t fiV* huad^d
„ 1 v . \ .. . were brought to the surface alive.Maritime provinces, where the spring , . ,,After midnight the rescuing parties

began to get the fire under control,
and at 2.30 o’clock this morning
twenty more men were found alive at The estimates given a month ago \the bottom of the pit.
hope that oth-rs mav be found, but 
there is still a probability that nearly

Includ-

Portsmouth, G. B., Get. 16.— A 
D novelty in the way of battleships, the 
° Queen Elizabeth, carrying an immense 

armament and using oil instead of

The inaugural
for the season 1913-14 was held in the 
St. James Schoolroom last Friday 
evening, a goodly number being in 
attendance. President A. F. Hiltz 
occupied the chair, and after the 
opening prayer and a few introduc
tory remarks, called upon the Secre
tary for the minutes of the last an
nual meeting. These having been read 
Secretary W. R. Longmire then rea l 

*the following report on last year’s 
Work:— *
Report of St. James Church Adult 

Bible Class, Season 1912-13.
In looking back over last season’s 

statistics we may report it as the 
moat successful since the commence- 

This is a big advance over the arm- ment o! the Class on January 14 th,
,. _ _____ 1910. In all twenty-five study sesament other predecessors. Under or- gioQg were held_te* before chriat-

insry circumstances the carrying of mag and fifteen after. During the sea- 
uch a big battery would imply a son no less than sixty-five different 
oneiderable increase in displacement, persons came to the class either as 

but this has been obviated by the °r The highest
utilization of oil fuel for the engines forty-seven and toe lowest twenty- 
in place of coal. The substitution in two.
this way has been possible to increase The average attendance before 
the offensive and defensive armament Christmas was thirty-eight; after 

from one another. . and at the same time hasp the size Christmas, thirty, and for the whole
“That apparatus to be deemed et- .. season thirty-turee. This is, in all

Scient must transmit messages with * ** ™ * r‘**ct* » great gain on last year._____    * . ^ Kv within limits. Should the oil fuel in when the averages, taken in the same
sufficient Power to he received by day ^ ^ * the KUMbeth prove way weU respectively 26. 18, 21.
over «a »t a distance of at least o e___ all large warsail» of the4 Itr may be noted that this feature

* hundred nautical miles by a ship ’ _ tt of a larger * attendance before Christ-

that of the transmitting ship ™ Queen 81iMb*“ ,e tbere,ore each year, and may be accounted for
that of the * * somewhat of an experieaent. The now by the fact th it usually we get a

“That an auxiliary power eupp y wee aot quits a year on tie larger proportion of bal weather ae
, ehould be provided, independent o< . .... ^ ... the wlziter and early spring pr>

wnich will enable the Binding set for wrv1ee 1 1 t*an tw° y**rs ttom many duties , which prevent some
. _ the time her first keel plate was laid, otherwise regular attendants,

at least tour hours to send me****» «^.york has been done on her Five social .gatherings were held.
faUe' EtoJLShf, tirante usually th,

meeting of this class
Cardiff, Wales, Oct, 15.—A disaster, " 

possibly the greatest in the history 
of the South / Wales coal fields, whose 
annals are bristling with terrible 
atastrophes, occurred yesterday 
through an explosion ip the Universal 
Colliery near here. Shortly after the

Internationalthe
Safety at Sea, in London, on 
ember 12. They were recommended to

Nov-

ooal tor her motive power, was 
launched at the Royal Navy Dock
yards here today for the Br.tloh 
Navy. The new vessel, whose keel 
was laid on October 21, 1912, is of an 
entirely fresh type, and the details of 
her construction have been kept 
secret. It is generally believe 1, bow-

. . ever, that her armament is to con-Ohamberlain, Commissioner of Navi- in„ sist of ten 15-mch guns, mounted Inration; Captain W. H. G. Bullard, ... . ,„ , „ pairs in barbettes, while her secord-United States Navy; Major C. Me a. v. ’ . . . ary armament of 4-mch or 6-mchSaltzman, United States Army; Joba 7 . .._ , ___guns is also to be placed behind pro-
ective armour.

Iiim by a special c immias.on he named 
to study the wireless laws of the 

States and other nations.United
They are based not only on the Amer
ican laws, but also in principle o™ the
London International contention and 
the laws of Canada and Australia.

included E. T.The commission Thomas Br md hurst, who wrote t ie
pilot and crew invited guests. Everystage version of Longfellow’s Evan

geline. which opened at the- Park 1 Pereon wh° went aloft in the bi« air"
ship is dead.

opens later, was harvesting carried 
on during the latter end of the 
month.

Theatre on the 29th of September 
last, has received from a friend in 
Kentvilbe, Nova Scotia, an ancient

Twenty-seven of them were killed 
almost instantly, by the explosion of

chest made of wood, which, according the 6as in balloon nets or burned J|Je gjigfitly greater than those,issued 
to the letters accompanying it, went to dcatb 88 flaming wreti fell to which may be presumed to be based
from Acadia in 1755, when the Aca- the ground from a height of nine bun- more Qr jes8 on results of threshing.-

dred feet and enveloped them'.

Q. Walton, constructor of the Revenue 
Cutter Service, and Frederick A. Kol- 
eter, of the Bureau of Standards.

Here are the recommendations:—
“That efficient apparatus for radio 

communication be re-juired on all 
ships in foreign trade which carry 
fifty peraoas or more (passengers 
crew, or both combined), nivigatmg 
the ocean between ports more thaa 
two hundred nautical miles distant

i This gava

our hundred men perished, 
ing the bodies recovered and fchoaa 
killed at the pit bead, the known 
death roll numbers sixteen, 
with oxygen and medicaments de
scended the shaft art an early hour

One
man, Lieut. Baron Von Bleui, of the 

; Queen Augusta Grenadier Guards, a 
guest of the Admiralty Board was 
extricated alive from the mass of

The final estimates based altogether 
on threshing results and calculate I on 
corrected areas will be issued as 
usual on December 15.

For spring wheat the estimate for 
twisted wreckage. His eyes were fch# end Qf s^tem5er i8 188,468,000
bum Ml out and he suffered ocher tor- busheU „ compared with 182,840,000 
rlbW hurts. Begging hi» rescuers to buahele lagt yeaI. For (all wheat the 
kUl him and end his sufferings, he e8timatfr ^ 19,107.000
was taken to a hospital, where h; 16|396,000 bushels last year
died tonight. ’and 18,481,000 bushels in the prelim-

The “L. 11” had it proved success- ina eftimate thl3 year. The total FIRST VISIT OF GENERAL W. 
ful, would have been attached to ths eatimated wheat production this year BRAMWELL BOOTH TO CANADA, 
aerial corps of coe navy, which altar . .. _ 9n. ^ »=
tod.,-, f.t.liti.8 .o. b- Obi, two “ “ , . S '^ MïTst 0» T1" 3*l'*l'0“ A””7 “ C*°‘da *’11train d to comtn»d Mil. «°”'’*”1, OT *<>««1- “«•*«.» ^ «'"« »' «•««■

r*,‘tZr «*— •«-'»“ -—:: rvr-rrz^“t :l:v r - - - - - ** - •
ward gondola, buc .net within the year Qate show a tiftel yield of 
body of the airship.

The navy was not the only sufferer 
today ^through aviation accidents, for 
three army , officers were killed in 
aeroplane flights—Captain Haseler,
Lieut. Koch, and Sergeant Monte.

Emperor William, t.i a telegram to 
the Minister of Marine, voices pub
lic sentiment concerning the accident

dians were exiles, and is still* in poe- . 
session of t;be family carrying it 

Tt returned with theaboard ship, 
family, and after years of wandering.

Doctor*1
finally made its way back to Acadia. 
Kentville is only a abort distance 
from the town where Winslow gath
ered the Acadians for what it- known ] 
as “The Great Banishment.” The 
cheat, together with other antiques 
collected from the same place, are to 
be seen in one of the scenes of the 
Play.

Many Anderson was Longfellow’s 
favorite actress, and whenever pos
sible he witnessed her performances.

She was pleased and flattered aa she 
well might be, at , this delightful 
tribute to her own act, and elie asked 
mutual friends to

this morning. A crowd of 40,000 dis
tracted persons surrounded the pit 
head all night and another 5,000 
waited for news at the Cardiff station.bushels as

❖

leet W. Bramwell Booth, eldest son and 
of the late General William 

Booth, founder of this world 
movement.

Toronto and Winnipeg are the only 
to be visited by General

,
nge a meeting

à.era distance of at least one successorand Lengfellow. This 391,418,000 bushels and an average 
yield of 40.57 bushel* 
with 361,733,006 bushels find an aver
age yield of 39.25 bushels. Barley gives 
an estimated total yield of 44,346,000 
bushels and an average of 31.00 
bushels per acre as compared with

;ween
b;died nautical U. compared*

, -an® she was 1 might be much more so but for the 
limited space aè our disposal1 

Looking forward we now know V at 
this year we shall miss same familiar 
faces, owing to removals, some ton or 
twelve, jhut we trust others may be 

CHINESE BRIGANDS MURDERED ! forthcoming. Indeed, it each member 
THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE 1 whether on a Committee Qr not,

would ye a worker we could easily 
surpass last year’s excellent record.

The success’of the Class in the past supper in his own home, 
has been undoubtedly due to the
spier.lid co-operation of all the mem- tbege deU htful little supper8 that spur to renewed exertion to develop
h'nn l^thit,,Utrh!yslme0t9pin0t wiU an° Wiss Aaierson. having just completed «« important an aerial weapon into a
suppose that the same spri 1 . , ,, , trustworthy implement of war.”
imate Jis during the se -son upon j the reading of Evangeline , uri/ed

Were are now entering. the poet to dramatize it. “I am t *o
the Scripture oM , he assured her. “If I wer6 

chosen for study is the Gospel of St. ,, , , ., . .
John This will bring before us same y°uP8' he ad led, . s

believed to be the property of Amen- q{ tbe deepest and most sublime immediately to convert ‘EvangeHne’
Th* mis- 1 truths of the Christian faith, and, into a play, provided I could be as-

efioot 10,06»
tbe heaviest vessel errer sent afloat 
from a building slip in any of thj 
British Naval Dockyards.

dlately, and the aged poet, his dis
tinguished face making him nota' le 
everywhere, persisted thereafter in 
meeting the charming young actress 
after every performance, and with 
Miss Andersen’s father and friends ol 
tihe star adding to the party, Long
fellow would entertain them at tea or

should he required on all such s'uips
•maintaining a constant service, also 
on all such ships carrying one hun-

One first

centres
Booth, and extensive arrangements 
for public and private gatherings ara<ired or more passengers, 

grade and anather first or second 
grade operator should be required on 
all other such passenger ships, 
operator (first or second grade) and 
one cargo operator or watcher should 
be required on all such cargo boats.

The second operator or watcher on 
a cargo vessel will rarely be required 
for the safety of his vessel or the

The

❖ being made.
The General leaves Southampton oi44,014,000 bushels and an average of

31.10 bushels in 1912. For this year Qct ^ and proCeedB direct to Tor-
the total production of rye is 2,559,- o-m-q.v NnvI ■'The aon,7W oVtr What haa bip- 000 bushels, of peas, 3,974,000 bushels, °nt°’ h 8 ‘nlarenJuto wm’keep h m

pened. I am convinced, will only be a Qf buckwheat, 7,600,000 bushels, of where hie engagements will ep .
flax 14,912,000 bushels, of mixed grain until Nov. 6th, after which he wi t
17,178,000 bushels, of corn for husk- go on to Winnipeg, remaining there
ing 14,086,000 bushels, of beans 989,- until jjov, nth.
500 bushels as compared with a total 

The newspapers reflect the Emper- yjejd last year for rye of 2,594,000 
or’s belief that there should be no re- bushels, for peas of 3,773,500 bus-iels, ternational Secretary and head of 
laxation in the efforts to supply Ger- for buckwheat of 10,193,000 bushels, F-nigra..on Department, Commission-

for flax of 21,681,500 bushels, for er j0hn Lawley and Colonel Theodora 
mixed grains of 17,952,000 bushels, for 
corn for husking of 16,569,800 bushels 
for bean's of 1,040,800 bushels.

For the three Northwest provinces
the total yield of spring wheat is es- delegates in the territory extending 

ular crew and a number of odicers, timated at 183,852,000 bushels, of fall {rom Port Arthur to Halifak, also
She headed for Berlin, a siort dis- wheat at 5,264,000 bushels, of oats at will meet theirAbout a 239,595,000 bushels, of barley at from Newfoundland will meet their

27,904,000 bushels, of rye at 686,000 leader at Toronto, and those from 
bushels, of flax, at 14,808,000 bushels. Fort William to the Pacific Coast at 

The average quality of these crops Winnipeg, 
plane. Everything was apparently m measured upon a per cent basis of 100

she as representing grain well headed, SUFFRAGETTE BREAKS POLICE 
, well filled, well saved and unaffected 

. to any appreciable extent by frost,
Taen suddenly an explosion was rust_ smut, etc., is as follows: spring . nct 15 _A futiie attempt

beard by those on the ground, evi- wheat 89.17, oats 90.52, barley 88.25, ' * * .
85.41, peas 81.71, beans 78.48, to reach King George and Queen

buckwheat, 73.40, mixed grains 90.59, Mary was made by a militant suffra-
in flax 82.68, corn for husking 75.16. Of gette,* Margaret Sterling, as their 

stnnt the whole ship was on fire and these wheat, oats, barley and rye are jdaje8ties were driving to St. James’ 
plunging downward. . Every inch of above the average quality for either
the canvas cover,ng n id the bal- of the last two years. . , ..
loonets disappeared in a moment. The potato and root crops continue Prince Arthur of C ennaugnt anu tne

A second and more violent explo- to show good figures, as representing Duchess of Fife. The woman broke 
stun was then heard, the fire hating average condition during growth. The through the lines of police waving a 
reached the gasoline tan <s, filled with condition of potatoes is 83.59, tur- seized and
about a ton of explosive liquid fuel, nips 82.62, mangolds 83.64, sugar beet Petition, but sue was seized
and in another instant th? wreck oi 83.63. arrested,
the newest and mfost modern of Ger
many's dPATibies lay a flaming mass 
on the ground.

One by saying:
They Also Burned Two Churches, the 

Property of Americans. It was on th“ occasion of one.of

Pekin. Oct. 17.—A force of Chinese
brigands commanded by G- ntral 
Liang has murdered three hundred i which In-Commissioner David C. Lamb,

crew, the Commissioner says.
watch is to be maintained

As m *st are aware.of Fo-Ki?n,people in the Province 
and also burned two mission churchesconstant

almost entirely for the purpose of en
abling the master to be* at all times 
In a position to receive radio distress 
calls' and to reader any assistance

many with an adequate aerial fleet.
GeneralKitching will accompany 

Booth from England.
All the officers of the Army and.

WHOLE SHIP ON FIRE.can Missionary societirs.
Eiomries from the disturbed district ! under tie guidance and blessing of the surred Qf a st,ar like you to play the

the Class this year 
of rich spiritual 

With this in view let us

The dirigible before she left the 
Balloon Hall, took on board her reg-Spirit,

should prove o ie 
blessing.

Th> Chinese Government troops sent keep the Class and the subject of 
against the Brigands have not shown 1 study much in our thoughts and much

then the necess :ry 
will follow.

Iare still in Fu Chow, where they took Holy 
refuge during tïîè recent troubles.

title part.”The proposition,within his power.
-x accordingly, is in the inter,st of the 

safety of the seafaring w orld, and is 
in effect, a tax upon the owners of 
such cargo vessels for the promotion

W. H. WELDON. 
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 8, 1413.

❖ tance off, in a lip ht wind.
War 1 in our prayers

Office today promised the Americrn 1 wo^k to . lir , , or ,
• ...... I and we shall realize that our la! or in

Charge D Affairs that it would instt- j Lord is not in vain.
Election of officers for the ensuing 

then took place and resulted

much activity, but the Chinese Canada will present Prince Arthur dozen fly-ng 

of Connaught with a gold cup as 
wedding gift.

men were circling the
a aeroplane at the time in the aero-of the safety af others.1 »(Fed*V ^ tute effective measures for the. sup

pression of the brigands.
=* good order on the airship when 
— started.

SUFFRAGETTE SENTEN 
IMPRISONMENT FOR ARSON.

season 
as follows:— 

President,

LINES IN LONDON.
-> Mr. A. F. Hiltz; Vice- 

Secty-Trea-s., A Suggested 
Selection For 
Women Investors

• Cambridge, G. B., Oct. 15.— Miriam INCREASED SALARIE:? F-hR 
Pratt, a militant suffragette school ' RURAL POSTMASTERS,

teacher of Norwich, was sentenced at 
the assizes here today to a term -of 
eighteen months penal servitude on a
charge of feloniously setting fire to a General, Hon. C. 
furnished residence in this city on the approval of the Government has

Mr. A, Morse;
Vm. Geener; Teacher, Rev. E.

Teacher and

Pres.,
Capt.
Underwdod; Assistant 
Chairman of Question Committee. Mr 
Thos. Kelley, 
tees were also appointed.

It was decided

dently in one of the motors in the rye 
centre gondola.

A flr,;h saot ou.t end the next(Morning Chronicle) The various Commit-
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Postmaster 

P. Pelletier with
Palace to attend the wedding ofto have a monthl-- j 

social gathering on Vie Sfirst Wednes- j 
'day in t-ach month, unless otherw,s>.| 

May 17, and causing great damage to decided to increase the minimum °f appointed, and a box for general Bible 
the house and to one of the university rural postmasters from 835 to $50 questions to be answered the first Fri- 
t .boratories. per year. day evening in each month.

rne necessary U-.isIat ve action to ukT/tt % be known that, the Clas* is j 

President Poincare's refusal to at- give effect to the decision will be open interested in Bible study.
tond a bull-fight got up for his en- taken at the coming session of Pari i a- pree discussion is encouraged, 
tértainment during his official Visit to ment. The last ’tierease to r. ra! participation in this is voluntary as 
the Spanish Monarch was a courage- postmasters was granted in 1908 when m Led v '< vf » -o. me er
ous act. Every seat in th: gr at the minimum salary was ircreased ship fee; simply a voluntary coll:c- 
arena was occupied in honor of the from $25 to $35. Since th?n there has tion on the first Friday evening of
cçining of the King and his d.stm- been a constant agitation for a f‘r" | each month for defrayrffg any contin-
guished guest, but the French Presi- ther increase to $50. The i.rcreas gent expenses.
dent’s well-known love for animals will effect several thousand r.iral post j At th: conclusion of the businesj
precluded his attendance at such a masters in all parts of Canada. The social intercourse became the order, 
ypectacle, and this part of the pro post office surplus for the present year during which refreshments were served 

accordingly cancelled.— will be much more than sufficient to and Mr. and Miss Gertrude Purdy
meet the additional charge on revenue. | contributed a humorous duett.

The first study session will he held 
in the echoolroom next Friday 
«ng from 7.30 to 8.30.

*

To make selection easy for pros
pective women investors we have 
grouped' five excellent securities, 
which, as the result of exhaustive 
investigate in, we consider eminent
ly suitable for this conservative 

class of investment.

WVWWWWWWWWWVbut

A MASS OF RUINS.

Th? fire departments of all the
neighboring 
ml its of the balloon corps, the pion
eers and other troops, were soon on 
the scene, but there was nothing left

suburbs, with det ich-i Royal Bank of CanadaTwo are bonds, three are preferred 
stocks—all amply secured by large 
surplus assets. An outright invest
ment of $">000 woul I yield at pre
sent low prices a return of almost 
» dollars a day—and smaller sums 
in like proportion.

Or they may be purchased in any 
unit from $100 up on our conveni
ent partial payment plan. We will 
cheerfully furnish full particulars 
on request.

to save.
The balloon lay in a great “S’ 

a ma S3 of glowing tangle 1 INCORPORATED 1869.
g ra-m was 
Weekly Globe.

curve,
girders and wires. Tbe cylinders of 
the motors in the centre gondola alii 

of toe after propellers could be 
Otherwise, there was 

indicate that the debris

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Â even- one
distinguished, 
nothing to

that of Germdiy’s proudest air-was 
ship.

Pioneers, armed with axes, hacked 
at the wreckage for two hours before 
they côuM extricate the last of the 
bodies of the victims from the black-

-ebed ruins. 1
I The dead were borne on stretchers 
to the Balloon Hall and a company of 1 
soldiers roped off the place to keep 
bach the rapidly growing crowd and 
reporters from the wreck.

I The six inmates of the centre gon
dola had been blown through the sides * A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
of the car by the first explosion and to PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
iss <: l a «-dan™ a^,,. ^ |
i rniChUeilhTtoeinfccideîtrthyapprn!ed9 ,

hat is there about Red 
_ Rose Tea that keeps old
0 friends and wins so many new? 

The genuine goodness of the tea

PEKING CHIEF OF POLICE 
EXECUTED. 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

i-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTOct. 14.—A Peking de
spatch Ito the Daily Telegraph says 
that Chin, Chief of the Peking 
mounted police, Was executed yester
day. 0hin was arrested Oct. 10th 
during the ceremony of inauguration 
of Yuan Shi Kai, as President of the 
Republic. He confessed that southern 
rebels had bribed him to make an at
tempt ^o assassinate Yuan Shi Kai, 
as the President was taking the oath 
of office.

London,

jetes^mam- Deposits of $ I .DO and upwards received add 
interest allowed at highest current rates.tained year after year.

1 i. ' m
N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

Menders Montreal Stock Exchaage
MEAD OFFICES

Exchange Building,- Halifax 
Also at St. John, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.
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SPRliNGFlELDFall and Winter Clothing
------------------------------------ For

MEN and BOYS
Cawrencetowm ^October 18.

E. A. Merrj bas gone to Just Received
r

Direct from', Manufacturers

October 28. 
iop is on the sick list.

Mies Lulu Pajtterson spent the week 
end at Torbroojt.

W. Dll) of Middleton, speit several 
days in town recently.

Rev. M. W. Brown is attending the 
Convention at Amherst.

Miss Myrtle A. Morrison spent the j plant is being s<t. 
week end at Middleton.

R. C. Roop of Bridgewater, visited ; last week for a few days, 
at his home here recently.

Mrs.
Boston.Mrs. M. C.

Mr. Sheridan picked two ripe straw
berries last week.

Asbury Murray of Wolfville Acad
ie home for Thanksgiving holi-

The farmers are busy gleaning 
apples.

Miss Sadie Banks is at Berwick for 
Thanksgiving.

The new boiler for the electric light

emy, 
days.

Mr. Almon Oakes, station agent of
't The very latest in styles 

will find in our Cloth-rs you
ing Department. We have 
just receivèd and placed 
on our shelves and counters

Springfield, is home for a month’s 
vacation.

Mr. Greggs, a student from Acadia, 
will preach in the Baptist church t> 
morrow, 19th.

Mrs. A. B. Fairn has returned from 
her visit with Mrs. Edgar Mason of 
Falkland Ridge.

Mrs. Luailey of New Hampshire, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Oakes.

Mrs. Rachel Saunders and daugh
ter Annis, are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Oakes.

Mrs. J. E. Schaflner and family of 
Lawrencetown, have been recent guests 
f Miss Annie Fairn, also of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. B. Fairn.
Albany Mission Band expect to hold 

a concert at the Baptist church on 
Sunday evening, Nov. 2nd, for the 
Grand Ligne Mission.

Mr. and Mrs, Archie McKinnon and 
Dart- sister and children of Halifax, have 

been the guests of Mrs. E. A. Merry 
Longley over Thanksgiving. and Mrs. Fred Gates.

Mellick and Deacon T. | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes have
visit to Wolfville recently,

Mr. Horton Phinney wes in town Oiir New FALL HATSXV Mieses Ida and Minnie Banks spent 
Mrs. C. W. Roop, who has been on the week end at Torbrook.

Miss Gladys Hunt of Greenfield, isfor YOU
21 CASES OF CL01MIN6 the sick list, is improving.

I Miss Armstrong spent the week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanley.

Mrs. A. B. Dodge spent Than’ sgiv- 
Mrs. Z. T. Harlow and Lurline are ing with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Schaffnur 

Sweaters, Hats, Caps, visiting relatives at Middleton. Mrs. Mary Harris of Granville, has
i j and je. h. Grimm spent Fri- spent the week end at. F. Sobaffmr's. 
day of last week in Middleton. i The Sons of Temperance are enter-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grimm spent a taming the Norto Williamson Div- 
I few days of last week at LaHave.

Y
at her home in! Granville. Don’t fail to look them over 

before buying your new Hat.
» - Overcoats,

a
Underwear, 

Shirts Collars, Ties, 
Etc, Etc. ~V.

M

V S!\ \\
ision this week.A'

1Ni» I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Hirtle I Mayor Freeman of Bridgetown, 
'spent Thanksgiving at J. C. Tîrimm’s spent Thanksgiving with Mr. a ad Mrs
' Miss Beluah Acker of North River, 

get Fitted and Suited gpent the week end at her home here.
at our Store. Try US.| Mrs. H. C. l|arnisa and Violet have

gone to Annapolis to spend the 
i winter.

in comparison jj-j. £<*$ - "*70: ««to.. «—
Grimm’s • Mr. and Mrs. C. Thome of

| j. 8. Mullock, who has been visit- “°uth. are with Mr. and Mrs. F. 

ing at Boston and vicinity, has re
turned home,

| Mr. Emmerson 
brook, spent a few days at 
McNayr's recently.

\ %

PEABOBTS DVEKAUSA gentleman can,

'V R. J. Messenger.
Mrs. Byron Morse1 has spent a few 

weeks in Brooklyn, Queens County, 
and has now returned.

i
Hft

We can save you 10 
p. c.
with city prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Freeman are 
visiting Mr. Freeman's old home atCl

ThisWe have a good line just in. 
is the Overall that is guaranteed 

to wear like a pig’s nose.
F. E. BENTLEY &CO. | Rev. H. G.

G. Bishop are attending the Annual made a
of the United where1 they were the guests of bis 

brother and wife, Prin. I. B. Oakes.

Phone 34 Wheelock of Tor-Gent* Out-fitters Lambert Maritime Convention
Baptist denomination at Amierst.

■ . The Thanksgiving season has Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman en ter-
Mrs. Titus Harney an ’ brought many home. Among them tained a number of their friends on

Bridgewater, were gués s o are Misses Bancroft, Miss West, Miss : Monday evening, in honor of his
Freeman over T an Sgivmg. 1 Hazel Balcom, Aubrey Whitman and ‘ brother and wife. Rev. and Mrs. M.

Mr. Harry Saunders and -Miss L wbyTard B. Whitman,
Hattie Outnouse of East The Methodist ladies are having a ‘ Mr. Horne has returned to Acadia
visited at G. 5 ■ u 6 ' Harvest Supper Monday evening, the University, after a pleasant pastorate |

F°un? o{ Alban . spent 20th _ d Rfv Mr Brown 
her b 'me here. She ,ecture immediately afterwards,

When in need of a SUFFIBIS Limited,Carriage or Harness i

igive us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

Lawrencetown, N. S.
/|\vVVVVVVVVVVVVVV*VVZVWVVV>AA/V>AAAAAAtVV>AA//|y

will of three months with this church an 1 
Mr. Horne Was much

Miss Flossie 
Thanksgiving sjt

accompanied by Miss X ida X einot 
of Albany.

0n Dalh usie West.
appreciated by the people of thiswas his recent travels.

Rev. and Mr.-. Earle were guests of PlaCe- 
Mrs. J. S. Eirumm has returned to Mf_ and MrF Armitage and Mr. and 

her home in West Newtun. after Mrg Brank Longley. They have re- had for guests their daughter and his-, 
spending a few weeks the guest o. cently returned from China and bring band of Massachusetts, Rev. and Mrs. 
relatives here. tidings of good work being done.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zwicker have ,

Sweet. The latter preached here very 
At the same home Miss1HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Senior Mission Band held a 
Baptist churen o l

well acceptably.
Hennigar of Chester.

The servie s on Sunday were

! SPECIALIZING1
11 AMHERST BOOTS

concert in the 
Tuesday evening, Oct. l<th. 
number was present and pronounced cellcnt music. A daet in the morning j 
it a great success.

A large attainted and rendtr. d helpful by ex-
Rev. and Mrs. M. B. Whitman and 

family of Sable River, spent a fewat the Baptist church deserves partic
ular mention. It was rendered by Mr. days last week with his parents and

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman. They
*11

MARGARETVILLE and Mrs. Enest Hunt of Somerville, 
Mass. The selection was an arrange
ment of

are now attending Baptist Convention 
Ex- ' at Amherst.ANNOUNCEMENT !

October 20.
Mr. Lloyd Patterson, who is work- celling.” 

ing at Bear ^iver, is home for a few voiceB blendîd beautifully and were 
<fay8- of unusually good quality. The ser-

Mrs. James Cook returned from a mon Wa6 practical and taken from the 
trip to Halifax and Moose Brook on ^ pRalm by Rey H Balcom. The

atur ay' Methodist church was tastcfdlly dec-

“Love Divine, all 
The tenor and sopraLio

vove

FALKLAND RIDGE Just the goods needed for this wet hall SeasonT° Ü». oo »e ut of November, 1913. w, will commence

A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS. . custom has established

-
to ,b'm “ sooJ’ 

*’ ‘Ti'tov SJmS to some of’ou^potrous to feel lb«t the firm they have

,W,o keep, larger and more modern ..«.rtment of goml. m dock .
™WeS ".'"hmyo^maf^o^way clear to .fill comma, your 
business with m in'any case do not withdraw your patronage without first 
pving us aTew months trial. We will take all kinds of produce as cash,
toIa\ga,nXnk?ngToiTorathe many'avors you have shown us from time 
to tiS “"and assuring you tW we wil. endeavor to fill a 1 your 
orders under the new system to the very best of our ability.

October 18.

CARHART OVERALLSRev. Dr. Simeon Spideil of Wolf
ville, preached to a very attentive au
dience here Oct. 12.

Willard Swallow made a business 
trip to Middleton on Monday.

Miss Be.-sie McLean, who is teach
ing at Granvjlle, is spending her va
cation at her ; home.

orated with autumn leaves, corn and 
cut flowers, and a full house listened j 
to an excellent sermon by Rev. N. |

UNIFORM, THE KIND WORTH WHILE
1 Because we know every sale makes a permanent Iriend

Dr. and Mrd. F. H. Parks and e^n,
Frederick, returned to their home in Brown, a former pastor. 
Dorchester, Mass., on Wednesday. daughter, iAdolphus Fairn and 

Hettie spent the week end with Mrs, IT-

Men’s RUBBER BOOTS
The kind with the white soles made of automobile tire material.

We pay highest prices for Butter and Eggs.- 
Money for them if you want it.

Mise Géorgie Balcom, who is study
ing music at Acadia Seminary, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Balcom.

The teacher and scholars of 
Margaretville school held a pit social i 
on Saturday evening. Proceeds for lf&x on Tuesday.
school purposes. | Boardman Miles arrived home from E. Mason, where a

evening was spent.

INGLISV1LLE ‘ Edgar Mason.
| Lester Stoddart returned to Halifax ! 
this week.k October 18.

Mrs. R. P. Best returned from Hal-West Cn Oct. 11 a number of young peo-1.

pie met at the home af Mr. and Mrs.
very enjoyable !

The Baptist Knitting Circle met at the West on Friday last, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Little Lindsay Stoddart picked sev-

«■ „.t «,k.
spent.

Mr, Emerson and Dennis Wagner re
turned from a four weeks’ trip 

an Maine oh Thursday, Oct. 16.
to

H. WHITMANH.Leroy Whitman, who has built
Bear extension to his house, now has it all ) Fred Fairn of

Sunday with relatives here.

I Crossburn, spent\7ours X ery Truly Miss Haidee McMurttry of 
River, aid Miss Evelyn Sm.th of nicely painted. 
Truro, are spending their Than sgiv-1 
ing holidays' at their homes in this 
place.

Central Store, Lawrencetown Since 1872J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
QUR MOTTO-Standard Goods! Small Profits! Quick Sales!

the cash store

Robert Swallow is at present con
finai to the house with an attack of 
lumbago.

Mr. Sydney Bayers picked a small 
bunch of mayflowirs in his pasture a 
few evenings ago.

i

Rev. H. E. De Wolfe preached a
Thanksgiving sermon in the Baptist Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
church on Sunday evening. Th» çarmCn stoddart on the birth of a daughter Marion is spending

w*. <*,. ». witl

the choir. A white deer was seen by James
Slaunwhite one day last week, near 
the mountain road.

Charles Marshall and little
the i 
her i

Mrs.

PL.AINlPs'0 MILLSVALLEY We are mailing «amples of the
I

FAMOUS YARMOUTH LINEN PAPERMrs. Francis Mason left 
the 18th for a month’s visit with : 

relatives In Boston and vicinity.
Miss Florence Chute, accompanied 

by her friend, left to lay t > spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays at her home in 
Clarence.

Mr. and3-5 ■rTHE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

:
PORT GEORGE on

Prices 25c. a pound 90 sheets. 
Envelopes to match for 10c. per package of 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Beals left on 
, Friday for Worcester, Mass., wtiere 

Dr. Freki Parks of Roxbury, Mate., j they will spend the winter with their 
attended the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. | SOn, Mr. Hardy Beals.

Miss Mary Crisp, win has spent the 
summer here, has returned to Newton, 
Mass., to resume her studies at the 
Gordon Training School.

October 20.

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

If you did not get a sample it was because there 
was not enough to go around.

Call or send for a sample. It is the best value yet.

i I Eliza Donnely.
■?-i Brown fromThe Rev. Mr. Wm.

Aylesford occupied the Methodist pul-1 

I pit Sunday,| Oct. 19, 11 a.m.
i Mr. Charles Reed of Wilmot has 
bought the jB. M. Swallow house and 
will move here in the near future.

i

Mrs. Saville Moore and her sister,
, Mrs. Frank Cecconi, after spending a 
1 few weeks with their parents here, re- 

Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Roach have re-1 turned to Boston on Saturday, 
in Wakefield.

Sold at

Lawrencetown Drug Storeturned to their home 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Roach’s 
mother, Mrs. Sophia Parks.A. W. ALLEN & SON Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Arenburg of 

Bridgewater, spent last week at 
I home of Mrs. Arenburg’s brother, Mr 
' Leroy Whitman and other relatives.

the
!MIDDLETON, N. S- •y

OBITUARYI

WEST INGLISVILLE.TOILET ARTICLES11 !MRS, ELÎZA DONNELX*. lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
Mrs. Eliia Donnely, widow of the 

late Samuel Donnely, passed peace- 
'*! fullv a wav! at her home at ort .j 

George, Monday, Oct. 13. Mrs. on-
j nely was a! member of the Methodist Mrs Rijzabeth Whynot is visiting 
church for thirty-five years. She was ftt W)c home orDexter Jarvis, 
beloved and respected by all who. .
knew her. : She suffered greatly with Mrs. Leonard Banks spent the week 
cancerous trouble and longed to go end with her father, Mr. H. O. Whit- 

rest with her Saviour, man. 
served.

funeral service was conducted by the Truro,
Rev. Mr. Armitage of Lawrencetown, week
23: 10. Mrs. Donnely was a daughter |
of the late ;Wm. Parks of this place,
and was seventy years of age. The
surviving members of the family are
one step-son Melbourne Donnely, one
brother and one sister, Capt. James
Parks and Mrs. Willett Oliver of this search of moose.

I Place. Much sympathy is felt for the! Mrs. Margaret Outhouse, of Long 
, bereaved family, especially the youag Island, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
man left entirely alone. and Mrs. Edgar Barteaux.

New 20.Octo
Miss Sarah Banks is visiting friends 

at Berwick and Aylesford. Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

!
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthfox.
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
Five OrchardsFive FarmsSold on easy terms 

at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

and be at 
whom she faithfully Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown «^0 ^aljesb

dential town, located as it is on the Annapohs R q 1 Bank first-class
season. Properties

listed and sold. Apply to

Mr. Gran ton, bridge constructor of 
called on friends here last

The

Mr. John McGill is spending a few 
Elmer of thisdays with hie son 

place.
Mr. Ernest McGill and brothers left 

last week for the south woods in
N. H. PHINNEY & Co.REXALL STORE

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Real Estate & Orchard Co.,
Lawrencetown.LIMITED

Nova ScotiaLawrencetown,
Six stores in Nova Scotia

7
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Man Can't Exhaust the Fisheries I- Profcssionai CardsExceptional 
PIANO VALUES

r~

% Professor prince Gave an Interesting 
Lecture 0n the Great Industry.

REMEMBER I VThc ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child cats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child's blood 1 Zara- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Bog at AU DniggUU end Slew.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

(Morning Chronicle. )

•li We imported a large stock of Pianos and Players for the late Provincial 
and other Exhibitions. Our sales were very gratifying and 

everyone who saw our stock was enthusiastic and .said 
that undoubtedly it was the best shown.

We, however, have quite a number of those Pianos and Players yet. 
and to make room for our fall importation we are going to 

clear them out at very sjiecial prices. They consist of

Gerhard-Hcintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell and 
Martin-Orme Pianos, the Famous Angelas

and other players, and the Bell 
Organ with the pipe tone.

The list of makers prove the superiorly of the stock. Write or call 
■ / for special prices without delay.

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S.

40 Years the Leading Piano House

Man cannot possibly exhaust 
supplies o; fish no matter how 
digally of wastefully he treats 
great natural resource in the opinion 

Prince, Dominion

his
pro-
this

“ITS ALL] 8HAFNER BUILDING.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, aaâ 
other professional business.

If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

of Dr. Edward 
Fishery Commissioner, who duscussed 

problems affecting this industry 
before the Canadian Club last night:RIGHT many

Much remains to be done, particu
larly in Canada, to improve the 
methods of catching, handling, pre

ss paring, transporting and marketing 
j fish, and wider markets can be se- 
| cured for this product.
demonstrated, but us regards the im- __________________

oondon is Having an Epidemic 01 i portant question of supply, he clearly dryER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
showed there

'AfJi OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

ill.

Visit to Mt. Allikon Institutions Lnxnrions Hotels Dr. Prince

Axinapolia Hcyal
General Board of Missions o/ the 

Methodist Church of Canada 
Come From

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

IHostelry Building. was no reason for
Amherst on ~j alarm, For a time he said, certain 

Loo lor is being transformed in no localities might te fished out, but
sphere Core markedly than in its bb8re was no possibility of denuding

In response to an invitation from hotelg Within the last few months a the great breeding grounds of the
the college authorities t e U^nere number 0[ well-known hostelries have oCean depths. Here secure from man’s
Board of Missions o 8 0 la disappeared, and several ambitious aaaauita_ , bl, fish could always retreat
church to Canada, which was in Am achemw hav„ been proposed to re 
herst last week, visited the Mount 

Institutions on Thursday

It is rumored that it is the inten-1 
tion of a large company to erect dry
ing stations at various places along 
the Newfoundland coast, with a two 
fold object in view, says a St. John’s 
Nfld., dispatch. First they will buy 
and process fish into shredded, bone
less, etc., and. second, they will un- | 
dertah’ to dry fish for the fishermen j 
and make it into ordinary dry fish. 
It is estimated that it costs at least 
thirty cents per quintal to cure dry 

This company, if it

Thursday.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LL. B.
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafeer Baildiig, - Bridgetown

and from th?se reserves, they would 
place them. Among hotels that have grajUany replenish d stricts which 
recently iclosed their doors are the had been tisbed out. 

ter noon. Gaiety Hotel and restaurant, the Inns In beginning his lecture, Dr. Prince
This body is composed ol reP™*» * o( Court Hotel, the Capitol, in lower to the numerous occue ons he

tative ministers and lay me a from all 
Canada and Newfoundland 

The largest procession „ ot student» 
in Sackville paraded to

Allison Ammunition of all KindsRegent street, while the Old Ship, at had gpoken ln Halifax on fit hew 
Greenwich, the Star and Garter, at ^pjcg the past twenty years. 
Richmond, the Toltard, in Eagle ' bbat p^rjpd taere had been ohangee in
street, the Albion, in Aldersgate ; tbbj indl atry, but some of the old 
street, and the Bedford Hotel, Covent probieme 
Garden also have been closed within j pbaaes h 
the last year or two. The Salisbury otber8 gome of the most impôt tant

over AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telspkoae 61.

In fish at present, 
is established will process fish from 
salt bulk to hard dry merchantable 
for fifteen cents per quintal.

immense saving

Winchester, Remmlngton, 
Elley’s and Dominion

ever seen 
Fawcett Hall at 1.30 p.m. and lis
tened to most interesting addresses 

Rev. Dr. Gasman. General 3u-

Thustill existed, while new
ad cropped up to Rime not only means an 

on the cost, quotes the article, but, 
in addition it ensures a U.iiform high 
grade article, and no cullage of any 
kind.

from
perintendent of the Methodist church 
in Canada, J. W. Flavelle, L.L. 1)., 
an eminent laymen of Toronto, and 
W. H. Goodwin, of Goodwin’s, Ltd. 
of Montreal. The Board of Missions 
and the different Faculties of the In
stitutions occupied seats on the plat
form and completely filled it. 
students occupied the floor of the hall 
while the visiting members of the 
Nova Seotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conferences to-

Hotel, off Fleet street, is to be ■ probieme before the scientific fish ob- 
changed into an International Roman I aerver today were in relation to the 

‘ Catholic Club, but it will still give ; lobater industry 
hotel accommodation to its members, j leads tbe world. Was there any dan- 
together with an oratory as part of 
its equipment.

Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Roscoe * RoscoeIn which Cam* la

POR SERVICE Monay to Loan on first-clasa reel 
estate security.

of this fiah being extinguished?
Could larger markets be secured for 

But the closing of old hotels is in it? Tbi8 latter question the lecturer 
terestlng no less for the sequel—the said could aiso be asked in reference 
opening of new.

Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return prnelege.The ! W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Building

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton's CornerArchitectural splen- to practipally all our fisheries. If the 

dors and modern luxuries are nowa- demand for them can be increased, 
days aimed at everywhere. The de-
ylopme.it of the hotel has gone head ^ resolJrces o( the 8ea being utilized

ge.her with a large number of r p C hand With the development of trav- Qr are many „till being wasted? Can
.sentative laymen filled the gallery eUing facUities. Hotels de luxe are the vari<fus" proCe9ges intervening be-

3 eld am, if ever More has Sac qow tQ be found in every direction twwn the catching of the fish and its
ville seen such a gathering of dm- ^ ^ a 25 or 50 cent fare oQ the conaumers table be
tinguished visitors the eminent theol- {r(>m chiriQg cross, which is the hub lmproved to give a better article-
ogian and the millionaire laymen the ^ hotel world in London. During Thea, ar? only a fw of the questions
College President, the magazine edi- the lagt years lt has been com- lved
tor, all these honored the prions ^ thgt a aum of no less than „hauetively ' into the question of the
with their Presence and recel ed gso.ooo.OOO has been expended on eupply of flah and 3hoWed how de-
most hearty welcome from s.udeats ^ buildjng in Lbdkan. - pleted fishing districts recuperated by
and faculty alike. Apparently it is generally accepted th# gradual aece8si, n of fish from

After the meeting in Fawcett Hall amOQg hotel proprietors and aiare- Qther districta> and then demon- 
adjourned the visitors spent the re- ^ ^ buildiQg business is faow thfl greategt fiahing re
mainder of the afternoon in visitvag ^ beiQg overdone. although statis- q( ^ *h(, oCean„ depths.
the educational institutions and in fcicg mlgbt ^ given to show that t ie 
other ways learning of the possibU- great companiea do not pay as they 
ities of Mount Allison.

In the evening Dr. J. H. Re idell,
President of Alberta College, Edmon-

Frincipal of 
St. Thomas, 

and Dr. Woodsworth, of All

42—if.

Small Place For Salethe increase be supplied? Are allcan

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.At Carteton Comer, containing one and , 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees Will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to | 

j. II. KICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown. THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.

I

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

New Harness ShopDr. Prince then went

made to order. Boots and Shoes repaired ; 
and all kinds of leather working.

M

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,WINTER AND SPRING

S. H. EAGLESON

TailoringSecond door west of post office N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE 79-21practically immune from man’s 

depredations.
I He quoted many authorities as to
the extraordinary reproductiveness of 

is wanted." said the managing d.r.c- flgh. ^ shoWed how geientific oh- 
tor of one large west-end hotel, and

Property For Sale
Situated on Washington St. House of 

8 rooms and hath, furnace heat, almost 
new. Verandah on front and side. W ill be 
sold at sacrifice for quick sale, Reason i 
for selling going West. Apply to

MRS. J. .K CRAIG
Bridgetown

were

ought, tq pay., , .
“Luxury and more luxury is what Dr. F. S. AndersonAll the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

DENTAL SURGEONton, Dr. R. I. Waraer, 
Alma Ladies’ College, 
Ont.,

had reportedin Norwayservers
shoals after shoals of cod, between 

and two hundred feet in depth.

Grades te ol the University Mery leadwith the enormously greater .number 
of people who live the hotel life V tvs 

Peoples’ Mission, Winnipeg, addressed luxury caa be provided at very little 
students in the ater coSt than when people we~e 
Dr. Warner later more

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to^S.

27 tfone
any one of which would contain more 

he total annual Norwegian 
He also eh owed bow th;

Theological 
Eurhptorian Hall.
addressed the assembled lady students uke the gtore and everything else— 
in Beethoven Hall.

the Executors’ Noticethan t T. J. MARSHALL.It ismodest in their minds. Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

catch.
amount of fish caught by man 
far less than that destroyed by 
themselves as food. The lecture was

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late I. \ alentine 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis. Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render 

I tlie same duly attes'.ed within twelve 
Dr. months from date of issue, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested

was
fishco-operative."

To meet the modern demand for ar- 
Sick headache le eaneed b* m die- tistic surrouadings in the best hotels

have been expended. In

Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.v-

profusel^ illustrated, and a 
of thanks was tendered

warm
ordered stomach. Take Chamber tala’s immense sums
Tablets and correct that and the hg {ronta(,e aione of one $5,000.000
headaches will disappear. For sale by , .was spent a few years ag'O ana

$150,000 on a ntw ball room.
$100.000 was spent on the new winter j QJ. RHfLMATISiM
gardens and palm-courts at the Hotel.] 

spacious and beautifully 
“Cecil Beach,” as it has 

which is sumptuously

vote
Prince at its conclusion. sons

to make immediate p lyment to Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draughting aid Blue Prints

1all dealers. Harry A. Goodwin j 
V. Arnold Eaton , 
Harry G. 1’arkkr 1

•About Now in stock, a full line ofExkcutors->
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE. i

FLOUR AND FEEDLondon, Oct. 6.—An important step Cecd, the 
is to be taken this week by the Brit- decorated 
ish committee for the celebration of been called, 
the hundredth anniversary of peacj turn shed in blue and gold and forms 
among the English-speaking peoples, a charming approach to what Is coi-

of the finest hotel huild-

It is frequently suppose! that rheu
matism is brought on by cold and 
damp effects on the surface of the 
body, but this theory is wrong. Cold 
and damp only excites the disease 
that is settled in the blood. Rheuma-

the cause

Bridgetown 
Meat Market!

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

including Purity, Ogilvie*» Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford N. S.
appeal aider ed one 

the public tomorrow for $300,000. ings in tbe world.
The newer

The committee is to make an
Having purchased the Meat Market , 

: . , . . conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph i
and enrich the blood so that uric Moses i am now offering to the public
acid cannot exist. Rheumo is a won- | a choice line of 
derful rheumatic cure, 
rheumatism in any form don t delay

W. A. Warren’s drug I I will continue the cash system 
bottle of Rheumfo to- duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 

Be sure | be in a position to sell at lowest prices.
THOMAS MACK

to is guaranteed to removehotels that have comeand the objects in view were ex
plained yesterday by Mr. H. 3. Perris into the 
secretary of the committees, who said, include the Ritz, famous for its lux- 

We are launching our appeal to ury, an 1 the Piccadilly Hotel, built
The 3 tv and

fashionable 4tfe of London

It you have Meats, Fish, Etc. G. E. BANKSALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF
carry out the British programme for at a cost of $2,500,000. , ,
the celebration. This programme, as Palace Hotel, with Its no-tipping re gtore atld get a
already authorized, includes, first, the gime, has a piquant interest among day $i M a large bottle,
erection of a memorial in Westmin- the latest hotel enterprises, and tve to go to W. A. Warren s; other stores
stev Abbey of the centenery of peace; proprietors have two others at pres- cannot supply you.

Sulgrave eat under way to be run on the same 
One is in a jurse of erection at !

intro- i Groceries and Crockery PLUMBING
:

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2, C. L. PIGGOTT j*the purchase ofsecond,
Manor, Northamptonshire, the ances- lines.

Washington family, Piccadilly Circus, with frontages
and Shaftesbury avenue ;

MORE THAN FOUR THOUSAND Pf*eSefVÎflg 

MONTREAL.
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embaleor
in !

tral home of the 
and its maintenant as a place of pil- Regent street Season is Here

Cont niTg 1,000 bedrooms, it is be-1 -----------
uilt at a cost of more thau Montreal, Oct. 13.—Since January 

$5/100,000 and will be opened In 1914. of 1913i a total of 4,305 children un- | have a Splendid line of
The other huge hotel of the no tip der the age of five years old have

for American visitors togrimage
England as a symbol of the kinship ing 
of the two peoples, and, third, tie

All orders 
Hearse sent

Phone 7b-4.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. 
will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.In addition to'our usual stock ofFruit Jarsfoundation of a permanent chair- of ,,

Anglo-American historians, together variety to be called the "Palatial, diey iQ Montreal.
an- is shortly to be built at Baker street three per cent of the total deaths re-

which is be’.ng corded in that time in the city.

This means fifty-

FINE GROCERIES UNDERTAKINGwith an endowment scheme for
Anotherprizes in elementary aud sec- station.nual

oidary schools for essays on topics erected, 
to the objects of the Ccle-

We do undertaking In all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County, <

on the site of the historic Between June 1 and the end of Au- 
Taeatre in Oxford street, gUSt, sixty per cent of the infant 

It will cost mortality toov place, much of it, ac
cording to the City Contagious Dis

tain 1,000 bedrooms. An offer of ease Department, because of neglect 
$48,000 a year has just been accepted on the part of the parents. Intestinal 
by the London County Council as the trouble of some kinfd was responsible 
rental on a ninety-nine years lease of for most of tne summer deaths, 
a site in Aldwych Crescent, on which Dirty milk bottles, carelessly kept 
a hotel will be built. milk, and unboiled water are given as

I The biggest hotel in the wiorld will the most frequent causes of summer 
be erected a- a cost of $8,000,000 on deaths among the children, 
tbe site of St. George’s Hospital,
Hyde Park Corner, which has beea 
purchased for the purpose.

Mason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

germane
foration.”

Princess
will soon be complete, 
about $2,000.000, and will also

We are offering some
con-

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager
THIS

misa
Pints, Quarts and Two QuartsHOME Now Is the 

Time to EnterDYE
that A fresh stock of

Full staff of skilful add experience# 
teacher». Up-to-date courses of study, 
light, airy, cheerful rooms, complet» 
equipment.. Over forty years exper
ience of the needs ot the public, and 
of success in meeting those neéaa.

Catalogue mailed to any address.

ANYONE Pickling Spices
and

Pure Cider Vinegar

❖can use
The Digby County Exhibition held 

at Digby on the 10th inst, is reported 
as being a very successful affair. There 

number of exhibits of tradee- 
The liveDY0LA ❖

J. E. LLOYDIt will require about two months were a 
to make extaisive boiler repairs, cost- men outside the County.

on tbe British stock exhibit completely filled theThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

ing about $50,008, 
steamship Prince George, of the Dorn- spacious baseball ground, a two-acra

at lot across the street from the exhibi- 
Shipping tion building.

S. KERR,
PrincipalJ.I. FOSTER | Granville St.Phone 50-3 -Cleen. Simple, No Chence of Mistake.. THY 

IT 1 Send for Free Color Card and Book.et. 
TtM jebaiwn-Ridiartlaoo Co. Limited, Montre») inion Atlantic Railway, now 

Cramps’ shipyard, says 
Illustrated.

The attendance was 
larger than in previous years.
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WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

:
TRAPPERS 6UI0E

French or English 
* * ,k ef 96 page*. fully llhil- 
tnird. Csme Laws reviled to
dale__telle you how, when and
where lo trap, hail and trap, to 
use, and many ether valuable 
fa eta concerning the Haw Ear 
Induatry, eleo our -• llp-lo-the- 
Kiuetc'' fur euotationi. Beat 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the 

• aahing.
Mall Dept. W 
111 Trent St.Enat.

KREMLAINE
FABRICS

Providence Church in this town was 
filled on Thursday morning last (Oct. j 

16th) to witness the marriage cere- 
mony performed between L. S. Morse, 
Esq., barrister, of Bridgetown, end

third

Published Every Wednesday.. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

i

SUBSCRIPTION. — MiSs Cordelia V. Tupper,
If paid in advance daughter of Minor Tupper, Esq. 
To U. 8. A. suo-

IeSMS iOF 
f 1.50 per wear, 
f 1.00 :per year, 
ecribers, 50(Cts, extra for postage.

I
v:TORONTO| Our plucky citizen Mr. James Hillis 

has succeeded in forming a company
vessel

♦!Adfir ' e ftil matters of business and for the purpose of building a 
eiuke AU irjoney orders payable tq 

'The
monitor publishing CO.,

i Limited.

a.
in this town. i ■ OBITUARY iHYMENEALMrs. McKay, wife of Capt. Peter 
McKay, passed away on Saturday 
roturning, the 18th inst* and was

RTTRSiCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- buried on Sunday; She ”aS mUC* FOSTER-SHAW. The death occurred in Boston of
BPONSIBlE until all arrears are loved by a large circle ot friende and a very pretty home wediing took Bright’s disease on Oct. 14, of James 
SMtid and their paper ordered to be. acquaintances and her funeral wes place la8t Saturday moeitng at the j Armstrong at the age ot sixty-six
discontinued. largely attended. Rev. Mr. Huestis reei<ltnCe Df Mr. Sydney W. Foster,

WE ijfVITE readers Lo write for conducted the services. Bridgetown East. w..en h s eldest
publication bn “ny ,t®tP^6°f tge”^.| The Scfir. •‘Merlin/' Capt. Holmes, daughter Florence
ft'm^tbrir respective Lcditi-s. .from Lower Granville, went ashore in united in marriage to Harris Monsm gpent moet of hiB life in Boston.

the gale on the 17th on Templeman’s j shaw of Windsor Forks. After the death of his first wife he
j ^ Point, Hampton, and was badly j About fifty guests were assembled rcmoved to North Dakota where his

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED gtranded The crew were all saveld by to witness the impressive ceremony, 8jgter was then living. For several
to notice that chenees of copy mu»t mucb exertion on the part of the in-. which wâs performed by the Rev. years past he found the climate
t* in thé h nda of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

I FOR
V: -

i 1 jambs j. Armstrong ♦ t Dainty Blouses 

Pure Wool Unshrinkable
1 v' tet Us Show Them to You

; :::years.
The deceased was a s< n of Whitman 

Sangster, was Armstrong of Granville Ferry, but !;■

:.

♦!of
habitants. Her cargo consisted of dry N A MacNeill, the s ngle ring ser- hig bome in Dakota too severe for

j vice being used. Messrs Ernest Foe-, hnn. He tried 
Mr. Wm. McNeal of Mel'ern Square, ,ter, brother of the bride, Percy Slo- , bja and Boston - without any improve- 

writes a letter on Cranberry Culture, cumb and Eugene Saunders acted as ment, 

and the great opportunity offered in 
the useless bog lands of^this County 

Mr/McNeal had

ensure
Texas, British Coluro-fieh for Boston.

i

The Moait ir Publishing Company, 
Limited

PROPRiSTqBS AND PUBLISHERS.

:_ j | ■ The deceased is survived by a wid-
The house was beautifully dtCarat d ow, Rebecca Smith, formerly of North

Kingston; one son by his first wife, 
... r, Ira Bryant ot Bottineau, now Dakota

arch of evergreen with white dec*ra- ^ gigter A?neg Rjce Qf New, Weet„
tione had been erected by young mi„i8ter, B. C.; two brothers, El-

this wood H. Armstrong of Banff, Alta., 
the and C. F. Armstrong, land surveyor 

of Middletcn.

ushers. :In the parlor anfor the occasionfor this industry, 
the honor of being the first man in 
Nova Scotia to raise cranberries by

:
♦

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1913. ' | friends of the bridie. and under 
couple stood whle I STRONG & WHITMANartificial cultivation.

CHIPMAN.—At Tupperville, 21st inst. arch the 
Mr. Jacob Chipman, aged 86 years, j nuptial vows were taken

looked charming gowned in white silk 
with lace and pearl garniture, wear
ing a veil caught up
blossoms, and carrying a shower bou- Mr; c H gtrong o( this town, and 
quet of sweet peak. She was attended Mr p G Pal(rey o( Lawrencetown, 

the fort on the Saskatchewan which |)|ethodîSt ChflfCh CifCOÎt NotCS by her sister. Miss Gladys, who wore
is still called by 'his name, explored i _______ | a pretty gown of white, the groom
in the same year the Carrot River BRIDGETOWN being suuported by his brother, Jud-
Valley, and in the following spring ^ 'son Shaw Qf Wirideor. The father of Barred Plymouth Rock-Cock, 1st.
seeded a few acres of. ground; and Thanksgiving Prayer and P is tBe bride esCort|ed her to the arch, p G p3ifrPy; Hen, 1st. F. G. Pal-
tkat he is, therefore, deserving of i vice in lecture room of church this while Lohengrin> Wedding March was fney; Cockerel—1st and 2nd, F. G.
recognition as the first agriculturist (Wednesday) evening. All .are invited. beautj{uUy rendeved hy Mrs. Stevart Palfrey; Pullet-lst aad 2nd, F. G.
of the Canadian West. ; At the Epworth League seruce Fri- T holm { Gra^d rrej a relative of

_ . , . ,, -venin» Mr Malcolm B. Davis, White Wyendott—( ock, 2nd, C. H.It is proposed to celebrate in the, day evening, a* aia the groom. Strong- Hen 1st F G. Palfrev; Hen,
who has lately been appointed as a» FJ1(lWing the Ceremonyand con- 2nd C. H Strong;
sistant in Pomology to the Dominion gratulattons a painty luncheon was and 2nd, C. H. Strong; Pullet-lst

and 2nd, C. H. Strong.
Buff Orpington— Ccck— 2nd, F. G. 

Palfrey; Cockerel—1st and 7n1, F. G. 
Palfrey.

------------- -fc*—-----------------------—-------- ------------

—The town' of Medfort, in the Car
rot River Vjxlley, SaSk., claims to be 
the metropdlis of thé district where 
the first farming in the West was 

•The story is that Chevalier

The bride
-r

WILLIAMS.— At Clarence, Oct. 20th, 
Alice, daughter of Samuel Williams, 
aged 11 years.

Prize Winners
with oranre

QUELN STREET ♦RUGGLES BLOCKdone.
De La Corné, in the year 1753, built Phone No. 32 :------ vr

♦
took prizes at the recent Windsor ex
hibition in tihe Poultry Class, as 
follows:—

♦: :♦
♦

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

:
town of Medfort, during the first week 
cf August, 1914, the one hundred and
sixtieth anniversary of this important Horticulturist, will give an a i ress
event. UP°= the sUbjeCt of "Orcharding. . ^ ^

A mammoth pageant will be pre- Opportunity will be grien at c ü"e greab many handsome gifts, including 
pared, depicting scenes illustrative of °* *be leoture foP debaite and iscus g^yer, cut glass, china, lin'n, furni-

sion. The public generally, and fruit ^ &nd a nUJnber of substantial 
growers particularly, are invited tb 
attend this meeeing. An offering will

Meet-

Cockerel—1st

SOME FINK VALUES in the above 
lines may lie seen in onr store 

in thé Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to the minute anil prices 

reasonable

recinients of a

❖
which have occurred in theevents

district from the pioneer days to the
Ontario has found a new market for 

The first shipment wasMrs. Shaw wareMr. andcheques. iher apples.
conveyed by auto to the d?pot where made yesterday from St. Catharines 
they took the ti"ain fora trip to St. LO Cape Town, South Africa. The

by hearty good wishes of ad the r ^ ^ famous Northern Spies. The. 
i friends for a happy future, ('n their wag p^ked iu special boxes in

they will reside at Windsor, compliance with the fruit shipment
act.

present. Fully two thousand Indians, 
are expected to take part and to ex
hibit rdice preserved from the days 
of theii? forefathers. Modern sports 
and ottier entertainments will also be
provide^.

The fchevalier De La Corne was a I
French jl'soldier who was present in. Service here next Sunday morniog 
the battle, or, rather, the rout on the at n o’clock. Dr. Jost will preach, j were:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Plains of Abrahaih, and also fought

Ross A. Bishopbe taken for League purposes, 
ing will begin at 7.30 o’clock.

The pastor will preach in 
church at the morning and evening

“The Jeweler”this ■i

service next Sunday.
bêntViule.

return
Forks.

Among the guests from a distance 
Judscn Shaw

4- ExchangeThe Berwick Board of Trade is con- 
. sidering a proposal to apply for the

i Sr., Missesjgaphia and Myrtle Shaw, gOVernment grant for the Valley Ex- 
Windsor Forks; Mrs. N. Davison. bibition in 1914. This annual exhibi-

I
GRANVILLE.

the Legislative Assembly of Quebec, ri,niirl, K'ntPC=Pflrkh nf St JafllCS Fullerton, Florence Morse, Wolfville, (ajr and died in his dghty-firtot year. V,larCn i>0ieS rariSH 31. Jdl C. ^ ^ Mary Bishop, Annapolis. ;

“Fair exchange is no robbery’’ 
when you buy BEN'S BREAD

HemFRESH OYSTERS vercoat Time isOur Fresh Oysters have arrived 
anil we are in a position to satisfy 
our customers in this regard.

❖
Yarmouth Times says Live lob-

In keeping with the Anglican Com- —* eters in any quantity at this season
—Vice' President Marshall of the’muBion throughout the Dominion Employment will be scarce in Win- of the year are unusual here, but the

United States was the preacher not "Childrens' Day" was observed in nipeg thig wmter, and a certain ^n"terJed RatAthe^stems%S-

long since at a Methodist Camp Meet- this church last Sunday by an ! am0UDt of haidship is likely to be day 'from Wood8 Harbor with 6,800
ing in "Virginia. If the motor car | Eucharistic Intercession at 8 a.m. and , {elti aCCOrding to Frank Kerr, of the on" boari, destined for the United
costume in which he»appeared in the'a special childrens’ service at 11 |Winnipeg City Employment Bureau, 
pulpit made some of hie hearers open o’clock.

❖ SPECIALS
We hove a few articles in the 

Grocery line that we are offering, 
Swhbt Potatoes. 6 lbs 

2 cans
Boneless Cod 2 lbs- 

can

No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

2.5c.
23c.
2.5c.

i
Salmon

States. 1.5c.Tom aTOES
Sweet Cider gallon

20 lbs. $1.00 
17c-

This latter service was 20c.
their eyes, no less did some of his especially interesting, both on ac- 
timely remarks. " j count of tbe presence of so many cbil-

E.g.,—“There is no freedom any-1 dren and the delightful way in which 
■where where there is not a clear con- they took part. A blackboard leseon 
science, fYee from fear of God and. was given on Prayer and the Stan- 
man."

Sugar
Grapes

T^Sahsfying
lb.I Also our stock of Men s and Boy’s Suits 

complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.
Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, Figs, 

Dates, Grapes, Oranges and Ban
anas.

Our chocolates and penny good* 
are always a leader.

are
i dard of Christ’s Army.

At the evening service the sermon A call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse.

“There is too much tendency, for 
men to consult with sharp lawyers as j was appropriate to the “Day of Cen
to wdiat they can do and still keep eral Thanksgiving’’ being based on.

| Psalm 107, 15, “O that men would 
Insisting that while the sins of par- therefore praise the Lord for His 

cuts are visited upon their children, : goodness, a#id declare the wonders

Ken’s Restaurant.
PHONE 81

out of jail."

J. HARRY HICKS.it is equally true that the sins of that He doeth for the children of Dearness & Phelanechildren are visited upon their par
ents, he added.

“Children

men.”
Following the usual s?rvice a prayer 

Sunday meeting was held lor Intercession on 
behalf of the Mission to be held In 
the Deaneries of Cape Breton and 
Halifax during tihe month of Novem- 

-week, apd the rest of the time they her.
are forgottdn, and they do ae they gT MARY’S CHURCH, BELLEIFLE 
please. It is high time for American 
fathers and mothers to have opinions

will be prei>ared to show TELEPHONE 48-2
Block Corner of Queen and Granville Stree

sent to
school for a part of Sunday; to reg
ular schools for a part of five days a

are

Trimmed Hats Primrose

Together with the
A

I The afternoon service at St. Mgry’s 
was a combined Harvest and General 

You wonder why the Thanksgiving. The church was very
LATEST MILLINERY NOVELTIES Cement and Shingleson religion.

turkey trot, the tango and the slit tastefully decorated with flawers, au-
the tumn leaves, fruits and vegetables. 

The music was hearty and appro- 
i priate and the sermon on the duty 
1 and the benefits 0f true thanksgiving. ron and after

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*. 40^-50* Per Pound

akirt exjst. I say it it because 
mothers of the country are not inter- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 We have, just receivederted in training their children."

If those who listened to these say
ings did oat allow them merely to en
ter at one ear and pass out at the 
other; and if those^N^ho read the 
printed report of them do but stop a 
moment to think them over, they 
must aokoowltidge them to be words 
fitly spoken. And, “A word fitly 
spoken is like apples of gold in bas- 
vets of silver.” <

Bananas, Oranges 
Grapes and Lemons

One Car Portland CementQuoit Match

i Empress SteeERangesA very interesting Quoit match was 
played on Thanksgiving Day between 
the Riverside Club and the Bridge
town Tennis and Quoit Club on the 
grounds of the latter Club, the River
side Club winning out by 25 points. 
The following is the score:—

RIVERSIDE CLUB.

and
also

Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 
Prunes and Candied Peel

A gfeat variety of
Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 

Penny Goods
the very best we can buy

♦ selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best 
value on the market today. Conic and get prices and place your 
order

One Car New Brunswick 
Best Cedar Shingles

: arc

f♦
Also come and get prices on

| National Sewing Machines
^ sample on show in my window
* A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION hi Stock

♦

l♦
There are few writers who have the 

skill and thought to express tihe es
sential spirit of a scene as well ae 

■does Vernon Lee. Her “English 
"Writer’s Notes on England” in the 
November Scribner are vivid realiza
tions of both the outward and: inward 
aspect* of “The Things of the Prés

ent,’’—full of little touches of quiet 
humor, of penetrating and Sympa
thetic observations. Howard Giles’s 
Illustrations are happy adjuncts of j 
the texfC

G. Gill ........
J. McLean . 
E. A. Hicks 
J. Myers .....

21,
18, Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 

cts a pound up. y 
20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

and suit the

■

21,
22,

t.

KARL FREEMAN:I am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is worth.

I N. E. CHUTE,

148Total number of points ♦
BRIDGETOWN TENNIS AND 

QUOIT CLUB
♦
♦ prices to interest you 

times.H. B. Hicks'"
A. Hiltz .......
F. R. Fay ... 
A. F. Little

.19, 15 
.21, 22 
.13, 22 
. 6, 5

Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and RangesGRANVILLE
STREET Mrs. 5. C. Turner

Variety Stope:
123'otal number of points1

r
■
\

:

V'*-

!

\

rti"-'.
*8

Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also medium and finer lines from best makers

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOE

principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleare

B. D. NEIL y
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

I

We paq highest: Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Rem i k 
Promptly|J|
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PEXSONaL I’AiUBRAHbLOCAL AND SPECIAL 1 Classified 

1 ADVERTISEMENTS
I

The Bridgetown Importing HouseMies Vera Ewing of Aylestord, is 
spending the week with fnenas here.

Mr. DeBlo.s Anderson returned last 
week from the Canadian XX est, where 
he has spent the past year.

Miss Agnes Harlow of Halifax, and 
Mr. John Garrett of New Glasgow, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. 
Covert.

3000 Marttime ProvinceThere aw 
people living in Calgary. V

*>-
The Methodists of the Dominion are 

to be called i upon to raise $1,000,000 
for missions.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. g 
a line ; Three consecutive 1 
issues will be charged as g 
two. Minimum charge» 20c. B

lalaiaiaia

The Grand Central Hotel has again 
been closed to the travelling public 
for the present. T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 

store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 
by far any we have had-

Interest now centres on our display of

IiiTMUBttWHiaiwBIg®4
Mr. Jerry Whitman of Lawrence- 

town, spent Thanksgiving in town, 
’v the guest of his sister, Mrs.. Hector 

MacLean.

The Baptist ladies’ sewing circle 
•v meets with Mrs. J. Harry HicVs to

morrow afternoon at 2.30.
ourBusiness Notices

J. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est price for Butttr and Eggs, 
his new Sweaters.

❖
SeeMr. John Bishop of Lawrencetown, Miss Sadie Dykeman, B. A., daugh- 

picked quite a quantity of cultivated ter of the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, is 
strawberries from his garden this teaching Science at Moulton Ladies 
week. College, Toronto.

i
lTo Let—Room over Monitor Office. 

Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, studio or dressmaking rooms.

4
The Nova Scotia Carriage Com- Mr. James B. Htill leaves today for 

pany has closed down in KentviUe Brooklyn, Yarmouth County, where 
and all* stoqk has been moved to' be wfll spend several weeks with nis
Amherst. Ladies’ North way CoatsWANTKD:-Twenty-five Carpenters to 

work on Kentville Arena. Apply to A. B. 
| WARD, Contractor, Kentville,

son, Mr. Geo. B. Hall.
❖ N. S.

Two inches of snow fell in Boston Miss mouise Ruggles has been the 
on Tuesday of last week. In the An- guest of Mns. H. Rosenberg at Edge- 
napoli» Valley we were enjoying beau- mere,’ Dartmouth, and returns home 
tiful summer weather. today.

) 7
Mrs. W. E. Manning of Bridgewater 

Mr. C. A. S. Howe will occupy the spent the Thanksgiving season at the 
pulpit of the Baptist chi rcto next home of Mayor and Mrs. Karl Free- 
Sunday morning arid evening and »t malli returning to her home today. 
Centrelea in the afternoon. _______

J
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit-
Apply at Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look

uated and in good repair. 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE. 
49-21.

-> '
forward to our first showing with interest.
fj A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif-HAIP WORK DONE. 

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs Transformations and Switches.

Satisfaction guar

!
-h The Misses Knodell and Dearborn 

Silas Barr, colored, who was born ' of St. John, were holiday guests at 
in Inglewood, and spent his boyhood the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoyt 
there, was stabbed to death by h e returning to their homes yesterday, 
son Charles on Oct. 5th, in Lynn.

ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec-Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mill orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th,. t.f. bon to choose from.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.Mrs. E. C. Young left for Boston I 

, .... , on Saturday, and will spend thJ win-
The Game Law says. ‘It is unlaw- there with her daughters, Mrs. 

ful to hill or hunt any game 0r carry John 
any gun or other firearms in any 
place frequented by game on Sunday’ .

❖

Hay Presser for sale. In first class 
running order, sold at a bargain. 

Apply to L. R. MILLER.
Miss GertrudeDaniel and FOR SALfc

J. W. BECKWITH, Young.
* For Sale, cheap, a small second

hand stove. Monitor Publishing Co.
Mrs. (Dr.). A. 4. Dechman and Mrs. _ ...

Attention is called to the lecture by C. L. Piggott and eon Carmon, were Hon. W S. Fielding, ex^ a 
Mr. M. B. Davis at the Epworth passengers to Boston on Saturday, dimeter, will jom and
League service, Friday evening. See and will spend several wee ■ in that J residence in Montreal
Methodist Circuit Notes for particu- city and its suburbs. wlU tMe UP hlB re6,,lenCe ,n Mcntr*al-

❖

WANTED
WANTED—A pair of red fox pups, 

Quote price, Box
lars. 1 IMr. Ronald Ruggles has been trans- Rev. A. C. Archibald of Brockton, 

ferred from the Bridgetown branch of Mass., has accepted a call t j the 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to the Hal- First Baptist church of St. Joseph, 
ifax branch, and leaves for his new the second largest Protestant church 
post of duty today.

male and female.
17, Bridgetown.—27-e.f.

4
1 Bear in mind the Hallowe’en party 
to be held oa Thursday, Oct. 30th, 
for the benefit of the Riverside Cem
etery Fund.
this page for particulars.

WANTED Iin the State of Missouri. Cider Apple* Wanted
Any quantity of Cider Apples for 

which we pay .V.) cents i>er barrel.
M. \V GRAVES a CO.

Bridgetown
JUST ARRIVED!See advertisement on Pork, Hides and Sheep Pelts. Market 

prices paid.

Granville, Sept. 24.

•>
Chute of1 Mr. and

Woburn, Mass., paid a brief visit to 
’ Mr. Chute's native place (Clarence)

. _. . _, . ./ last week. They were guests while
house of.Tiverton, Digby County. Mr faere of Mr atid Mrs. v e. Chute, aad 
Outhouse does not take possession relurned to wobum on Monday, 
until the first of the year.

Mrs. Pryor Rev. A. F.' Newcomb, representative 
of^the Canadian Bible Society, hss 
accepted the call to become pastor of 
the Brunswick Street United Baptist 
church, Fredericton, his duties to be
gin Dec. 1st.

-> PERCY T. BATH
Mr. J. E. Lloyd has sold out 

grocery business to Mr. Lyman Out
his <> m

27 tf HALLOWE’EN PARTY
1 As intimated last week the ladies in

terested in the improvement of River
side Cemetery, intend holding a sale on 
Thursday afternoon. October TO, in the 
rooms lately occupied by Mrs. B. E. 
Chute- There is to be a sale of needle
work, home cooking and various pro
ducts of the farm, garden and poultry 
yard. Contributions for these tables will 
be gladly received. A lSet. tea will lie 
served from 5 to « o'clock. In the even
ing the voung people give a Hallowe'en 
Party in" Warren's Hall, witches, ghosts, 
black cat, etc., in attendance.

->-> Farm* WantedAcadia students who were home for 
Spectator:—Rev. H. How has been Thanksgiving were these: Herlan

elected to the Board of D renters of Phinney, Milleige Salter, Rex har- Royal, retired county court judge, and . The g. a. Strout
Edgehill, the Church School tor Girls low. Lawrence Harlow was with tha a literary man of celebrity, was ! Middleton, has two inquiries for Poultry
at Windsor in the place*of the late Acadia football team which played eighty-two years of age on Oct. 10. Farms at $2.0uo and $2,500 and a Dairy

the Wanderers in Halifax on Monday. He sat in the first Pai Lament after Farm at Sô.ihni. Write or see
------------ Confederation

Hon. A. Vf. Savary, of Annapolis iOne carload ofFarm Agency,

SPRUCE SHINGLESX'en. Archleaco 1 Kaulbacti?
EDWIN T. TUCKER, Agent

Middleton, X, S.*$* The following teachers spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday season at their 
respective homes here: Miss Nettie

4Tb ise who were unable to hear 
Price Webber on the occasic n of his 
last appearance here, may have that 
pleasure next Saturday evening at the 
Primrose Theatre, when his company 
will present “Rip Van Winkle.

Go to the Primrose Theatre next
HaU0trC'tment?vlier; Min May^J^- V* spcciaî attrgrtfon win b^Pnce 

son, Milford, Miw Annie Phinney, paay ^/^P^utor'° C°medy 

Nictaux. ! Winkle.” or “The «
Years.”

alsoFRENCH LESSONS
FrenchWill anybody wishing to learn 

please communicate with
MR. HERBERT HENSON

Bridgetown, N. S.

Cedar Shingles and Laths“Rip Van 
of Twenty❖

The Be A. Strout Farm Agency of Miss Nettie Heal y left yesterday tnr 
Boston and New York., has openrd Amherst, where she will attend the 
offices in Middleton, with Edwin J. Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa- 
Tucker as local manager. They will tion as the paid representative of the 
occupy a part of Stipendiary Legge’s Bridgetown Baptist Sunday School, 
office in the Post Office building.
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Everything inAllan D. Cameron, a 
outh, occurred at San

week.

The death
native of Ya 
Francisco 1

This school has made a wise choice in was a brothel of P.r^vJRdJ»rd C»™' 
their delegate, who doubtless will eron now of Vale u"^ersity but at 
bring back a good report of the pro- one time principal of the Bridgetown 

The firm of Crowe-Elliott Company ceediugs of the Association, schools,
has been awarded the contract for, ^ , .1 ^1
plumbing the new railway station at Mr. Chas. R. Chipman was in Hal- The schooner E. Mayfield, laPt. 
Annapolis. Mr. Gordon Crowe of the jfax on Monday, and coached the Mernman, loaded with 60,000 brick 
Middleton branch of the Company, Acadia football team in their game struck the ice piers at Annapolis last 
expects to move to Annapolis shortly with tbf Wanderers, in which Acadia Sunday morning while making her 
and will take over the management won, score 6-5. Mr. Chipman is an w»y out of t^ie river and sank in a ; 
of the Company’s branch there. oM hand at football, having played verY few moments after the collision. |

The schooner was being propelled by

The deceased Final Tax Notice
Final notice is hereby given to all de

linquent tax payers for the present year, 
that interest is added to amount due at 
five per cent from June 1st, and if not 
paid on or before November 1st, next, 
ensuing, warrants will be issued to en
force payment, thus adding additional

Building Materials

J. H. HICKS & SONSexpense.
If all unpaid water taxes due January 

1st and July 1st of present year and pay
able in advance, are not paid on or before 
the said first day of November, the water 
will be turned off delinquents.

HARRY RUGGLES
Town Clerk

Bridgetown, N. S.the game seven successive seasons—
one year with Acadia, two years each motor power and the engine broke

Lewis Rice, a photographer who at with Oalhoueie and the Wanderers of down, leaving the vessel to the mercy
one time resided in Windsor and who Halifax. of the swift current on the ebb tide,
frequently visited various towns in ■ The captain hnd crew, composed
this Valley with his photo car, died Among the guests from a distance his three son?, had a narrow escape,
at Moosejaw last week of pneumonia. 1 who were present at the Shaw-Foster 
He leaves a widow, who is a daugh- j nUptials last Saturday, were these —
tçr of Dr. J. B. Black, Windsor. The Mr. and Mrs. Juison Shaw, Sr., Mr, r,„mnQ__ d tn a full house at
remains were brought to Windsor for juitWn Shaw, Jr., the Misses Sophia ^ PpPimrP0se Theatre last Friday 
burial. and Myrtle Shaw, Mrs Na^aalBl evening. Tile program was a varied

Davison, Windsor; Mrs. Cox, Han - wae ciean throughout, and was
A new organization has been formed port; Mrs. puncanson and Mrs. Tien- greatly enJyed by the large

in Annapolis for the young men of holm. Grand Pre, Miss Blanche Ful- dience pre8eX The mort interesting
the town, to be known as the Anna- (letton, Miss Flo™°Ca M°r“’_ ,°lf part of the program was the remark-
polis Royal Pastime Club, with the ville; Miss Mary Bishop, Annapolis. ^ clever work of the trained
following officers; President, Rev. H. ., . «, n ponies, dogs and cats.
How; Secty.-Treas., P. E. King; Ex- We regret very much that Mr Geo. gmalle6t hcrse on earth, did all
ecutive Committee, J. E. McDormand, M. Lake has concluded to up, t wag agked o( him qnd showed
Warren Harris, E. C. Morrow, C. H. at least Present his establish- dfrful „ telligence. He would
Brittain. m”t in ®nd^^n’ about count, subtract or add fleures re-

familiar figure on our streets. Genial
in his intercourse at all times, closely T|J£ SUPREME COURT, 1913
attentive to business, prompt in meet-
emplaarv i^deponmeThê haf con- In the Matter of f ’’The Companies

sequently made many friends, who Winding-Xjip Act, and in the M t
will follow him with t est wishes for ter of j.he . ®”d|etow° ry
hie eucceee, and with the hope that in Company, Limited, a Body Co
the near future he may see his way porate.
dear to return and settle down pursuant to an Order made in the
among us. Here or elsewhere he will matter of the Bridgetown Foundry
be a valuable citizen. Company, Limited, (a body Corpor

ate), now In process of voluntary 
liquidation, and dated the 8th day of 

I October, A. D., 1913, creditors of the 
j said Company are on or before the 
j 7th day of November, A.D., 1913, to

SPURR —At Melvern Square, Oct. 15, send by Poet prepaid to William R.
to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Spurr, a son. Longmire, of Bridgetown, in the 

CALDWELL.— At Clarence, Oct. 18, County of Annapolis, Trailer, the Liq- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caldwe.l, a uidator of the said Company, their

Christian and surname, tibeir ad-
RUGGLES.—At Montreal, Oct. 15, to^ses^ inscriptions, the full par- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Ruggles, a Jcular^ ^ ^ ^

daughter. • the securities, (if any), held by them,
STODDART - At Inglisville, Oct. 13.1 or in de(auft thereof, they will be 

to Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Stufldart, peTemptorily excluded from the b«ne- 
a daughter.—Ruby Bernice. | fit Qf tihe said Liquidation or the said
------------------------ —-------------------------------Order. Every creditor holding any

security is t<|> produce the same before 
the Judge presiding at Chambers In

—---------------------------------------------------------- Halifax, N. S., on the 21st day of
McLEOD—BROWN.— At the Baptist November, 1913, at eleven o’clock, in 

parsonage, Lawrencetown, Miss Inez forenoon, being the time aP-
McLeod of Albany, to Mr. Brown of pojnted for adjudication on the 
Mt. Henley.

HALEY—McGOWEN.— At Middleton,
Oct. 15, by the Rev. J. N. Ritcey, ,
Thomas Blaine Haley to Miss Grace 
Belle McGowen, of Bridgetown.

TAYLOR—HAINES.— At the home of 
Mr. John Clark, Bridgetown, Oct.
2, 1913, by the Rev. N. A. MacNeill,
William Taylor and Georgia Haines 
both of Victoria Beach.

Factory and Warerocm*,4-
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& Reade VaudevilleThe Barno

Farmers’ Attention ÎX

THEY ALL ENJOY IT
❖

Here is a TEA that everybody can enjoyall-

We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 
consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.Prince Ton,

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand aqd will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

■4 power hay press whichAll of the Hay we buy will be pressed with 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

our
The people of Inglewood are making 

a strong effort to raise the amount 
order to repair their 

The collectors 
Mrs. J. 

J. Mitchell, H. S.
They will

of $300, in 
church immediately. 
f(r this undertaking are

No person is
ex- •

is truly delightful, fragrant, refreshing, gratifying- 
good to drink on account of it* perfect purity

Mitchell, Messrs.
J ones and S. G. Parris.

, call upon the residents of the town 
and all others who would like to con
tribute for the worthy cause. EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

•4 BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, LimitedRev. A. S. Lewis of New Westmin
ster, B. C., has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Windsor Baptist 
church, and will begin the work there 
the first Sunday in December. This 
church is to be congratulated on se
curing so able a man as Mr. Lewis 
for its pastor. We are pleased to 
know the reverend gentleman is re
turning to his native province.

MEN’S FALL SHOESBORN

If you’re ready for your Fall Shoes, Sir, we’ll take pleasure in 
showing you the new models !

We will also take pleasure in placing your feet 
inside a pair of excellent Shoes—perhaps better 
Shoes than you have ever worn.

TYPEWRITERS
AT THE COST OF

THREE CENTS PER DAY4* eir claims, a statement
One of the most successful results 

from fox 
year was
B.' Hall of Yarmouth, 
with him arç a number pf progressive 
Bridgetown men, who a year ago pur
chased a very fine Island black male 
fox, which was put in Mr. Hall’s 
ranch at Brooklyn, Yarmouth County 
These men are now forming a joint 
stock company capitalized at $75,000 
and are placing id their ranch the 
best stock that can be obtained. Mr. 
Hall who will be the ranch manager, 
has proven his ability to handle most 
successfully the fox proposition, and 
this company will without further 
doubt, rank as one of the best pay
ing investments in the market. Pro 
spectus of this company is now under 
print and a portion of the stock will 
be offered to the public in a few 
days.

:
ranching during the past 

accomplished by Mr. George 
Associated

postalWe shall be pleased to show you the handsome 
fall styles and you can buy at your pleasure.

We would suggest that you paste the coupon 
and mail it to us to-day

on aa
new

We have the best moderate^ priced^ ^me^vex 

Then we have Shoe Luxury, M 0() $5.50 $6.50
the best shoes made at.......... v

Button or Bluchers—The new medium toes and 
~heels, Dull Leather. Patent Colt, Tan, Russia 

Calf and other choice stock.

\o

GENTLEMEN:-MAKRIED full particularsKindly send me your price list 
re above offer.

Name__

Addressj claims.
Dated the 9th day of Oct., 1913.

HIRAM R. McKAY,
Prothonlotary.

WILLIAM R. LONGMIRE,

LiSc=" J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

We can satisfy the particular shoe requirements of any man, old or young and 
we ask the consideration of every man iuterested in “better shoes. ” Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.

ST. JOHNANDHALIFAX
27-4L
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Cyder Apples
wanted in large or 
small quantities. Price 
12 ct* per bushel. Cash 
on delivery.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

CYDER CO., Ltd.

Emulsion of 
COD LIVER OIL
is an excellent thing to 
take at this time of 
year. Parke. Davis & 
Co. prepare for us a 
special Emulsion made 
from pure NORWAY 
COD LIVER OIL.

This is put up in reg
ular pint size, usually 
sold for $1.00 a bottle. 
Our price is

75 cents

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.
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»»»»♦»<♦♦»>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Sir Oliver Lodge on Coiuiuuiiy
X X “Christian World," London) j
^ + I The British Association m etiigs

* ♦ ♦ ♦ * began at Birmingham on Sept, lot i,
Peter Peterson arrived home from when Sir Oliver i^odge, Principal o

the University of Birmingham, de
livered the presidential addr.aa. 
asked what, in the main, was the 
characteristic of the promisi vq trough 
perturbing period in which we lived? 
The answer he ventured to eive was 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Romans went Rapi(i progress, combined with funda-
By scsptici-m he 

did not mean the well-wot n and al-

The Weekly
Page 6

r* ews to most women!i

Oven-tested flour is for 
sole. Instead of buying ordin
ary fir r you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven:

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

Er8M B wheat at the mill. Ihis is
ti P ground into flour. The flour

is baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in q vntity we keep the 

X whole shipment of wheat and 
X grind it. Otherwise we sell it. 

X More bread and better 
bread from this fluim ia a 

- certainty!

9CLARKE BROS 
Spot Cash Price List

Halifax on Saturday last.
Mr. W. M. Romans came from a 

successful hunting trip on Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Anthony spent Than's 

giving with friends at Glenholm.

He

to Halifax and Daitmouth on Thurs- mental scepticism. X-ON day last. X
XMr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller returned most antique theme of th o-oHcal 

'from their visit to Boston on Satur- scepticism: that c mtroversy w. s
practically in abeyance just now. At” 

Mrs. Geo. Nicholl, who has been any rate, the major Con*i't w~a s"s- 
critically ill with pn.-umonia, is im- pended; the forts be>Ond which the

enemy had retreated did not in ite 
attack; the territory now occupied by 
him was little more than hs le; ti- 
mate province. It was th ; scientific 
allies now who were waging a mor* 

q or less invigorating conflict among 
themselves, with philosophers joining 
in. A kind of philosophic scepticism 

j Mr. B. C. Clarke, wiho has been WRg in tbe a8cendant resulting in a 
confined to the house for some days, miatrugt of purely intellectual pro- - 
is able to be around again.

RUBBERS XI day last.

;

j proving slowly.
j The teaching staff of Oakdene Acad- 
j emy visited theii respective h mes for 
the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mr. Gordon McIntyre, 8t. John, 
1 was a guest at Mr. and Mrs. W. 
i Clarke’s for a few days.

■ %, v.FALL 1913-1014 zx z

“More Breatl and Better
“Better Pa^tfy Too”

\ y

Bread” and$ 5.00 per pair 
4.00 “ “
350 “

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, sizes 6 to II 
Men’s Short Red Sble Boots, sizes 5 to 11 
Men’s Short Cabot Boots, sizes 6 to 11 
Boy’s Short Cabot Boots

528
it

1a3.00 “ X'
a

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS A TRANSCENDENT GOD.cesses, and in a recognition Qf t le . (or it wouid block the course of the
Miss Annie Ricketeon, Bridgetown, limited scope of science. The nature river and Waate it.OB t:g desert, were Genuine religion has Its roots deep 

visited her uncle, Mr. and Mre. W.W. 0f man was a large thing, and intel- lt not tfaat (ortUnately some leal b de down in the heart of humanity ani
Wade for the Thanksgiving season. iect was only a part of it-a recent ye,lp and a aufflciear. supply st.ll goes in the reality of things. It is not "

Miss Dorothy Lovitt came home part, too, which therefore neceasur- down_goee down in fact more surprising that by our methods we
from Wolfville to spend her hoMdays ily though not con.c ously. suffere i than before; so that the ul- fail to grasp it: the actions of the

j with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. L. J. from some of the defects of newness ete result is benefic-ial to vegeta- Deity make no appeal ti) any special 
Lovitt. and crtidity. and should refrain from tion and gtimulates intention.

I Mr. Lamert Daniel, with his friend iruag.n ng itself tae vh>le perhaps jj £0jd concerning either of these our
is spenltag it was not even the beet part—of hu

man nature. The greater part of the

$ 1.75 per pair 
200 “

2.45 “
2.40 “
2.75 “
2.75 “
3.25 “
1.40 “
1.25 “
1.65 “

Men’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 6 to 21
Men’s Wilmot, two Buckle, high cut, sizes 6 to 11
Men’s Essex, duck lined, Lumber King
Men’s Burton, two buckle, Perfection
Men’s Sponsor, high lace, Red Sole
Men’s Spartan, high cut, two buckle, Red Sole
Men’s Yukon, high lace, Red Sole
Boy’s Bruce, one buckle, sizes 1 to 5
Youths’ Bruce, one buckle, sizes 10 to 13
Boy’s Wilmot, two buckle, high cut, sizes I to 5

sense, only a universal appeil; ani 
methods are, as we know, in- 

engineer, a «Ie* competent to detect complete uai-Mr. Geo. Chisholm, structures that an
called B n amin formity. There is a Principle of Rel

it, ativity here, and unless we encounter 
the idea would be preposterous. One flaw or jar or change, nothing in us 
conclusive argument is final against responds; we are deaf and blind there- 

tinuity in the univers1, as arainst gucb a superstitious hypothesis—he is fore to the imminent grandeur 
the modern tendency to split the Uni-

Thanksgiving at the parsonage with 
his parente. Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel, address

signer in London, 
the argument of Sir Baker lbad anything to do with 

a ph'loeophical
was

Oliver Lodge, as❖ I physicist, in favor of material COfJ-
* CLEMFNTSVALE

MEN’S OVERBOOTS
not there, and a thing plaialy ran- around us, unless we have insight 
not act where it is not. But although enough to appreciate the whole, and 

Miss Etta Long spent part of last independent atoms arfi electrons. lh- ^ witb our greater advantages, per- to recognize in the woven fabric of 
week at Annapolis.

Mies Minnie Potter has gone to 
Waltham, to speffld the winter.

Mr. Richard Starratc of Lynn, 
visiting at Mr. Beniah Potter’s.

Miss -Elsie Withrow of Lequille, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Long.

October 20. verse into an infinite discontinuity o'

discussion of the problems arising waa ceive that the right solution for such" existence flowing steadily from the 
far too technical a:id subtle for "thePer PairPer Pair j

$ 1.50
1.80 Manitoba», 4-buckle, heavy quality, -izes ti to 11 2.85 
2.10 Men's Douglas Jersey Storm Rubbers

OVERBOOTS

am observer wou'd be t he r-rovnition loom of an infinite progress towards 
common people." Sir Oliver attaches ^ aome unknown agency or agent, it perfection, the ever-growing garment

must be admitted that an explanation of a transcendent God.

President 4-buckle, fine quality sizes R to 11 #2.nr.Norman, one buckle, sizes 6 to 11 
Admiral. 1-buckle, best quality, sizes 6 to 11 
Perry, 2-buckle, heavy weight, sizes, 6 to 11

j3 the greatest importance to the
played in the continuity of mstter by in termg of a vajrus entity cairej . 
the ether. The difficulty is that 

is ether eludes all scientific attempts to

par1.28
-r-

the vital fjrce would be useless, and 
might be so worded as to be mis
leading; whereas a statement in terms 

in of mechanics and physics could be 
clear and definite and true as far as

UTILIZING OUR FORESTS.WOMEN’S It isfix and analyze its nature.
Mrs. McBride of Upper Clements, knowable onlv as the mediutç 

! was the guest last Sunday of Mr. ri d which matters move. It fills all the

The addresses delivered at the D«>m-
Per PairPer Pair

$1.75 Misses Overstockings with Rubbers attached $1.25 
2,15 i Children’s Overstockings with rubbers attached 1.15

in ion Forestry Convention in Winni
peg, on July 7-9, by His Honor D.C. 

it went, though it must necessarily çarneron> Lieutenant Governor 0£
Manitoba; Hon. 1 W. A.‘ Charlton,

Welleslev. 2-buckle 
Dolphin. 1 and 2 straps, best quality
Women’s Overstockings with rubbers attached 1.30

material interspaces, and so estab-Mre. B. Dukeshire.
j Miss Olive Hubley is spending a li8he8 a continuity between the elec 
short time at home with her parents, Irons wh ch compose

atoms.
mission o! all meaner or force, from 
gravitation down to cohesion and

be incomplete.
the material 

It is the vehicle of trans-
And note that what ws observe, in president 

such understood cases, is an "Int r-
of the Association; Hon.

MEN’S PLAIN OVER RUBBERS Mr. and Mrs. D. Hubley.
Mies Effie Pntter of Meadowvale, 

spent Thanksgiving with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Potter.

Geo. Lawrence, Minister of Agricul- 
action"- of Mind and Matter; not Par- ture Manitoba; Mr. Geo. Bury, Vice- 
allelism not Epipbenomenalism nor president 

chemical affinity; it is, therefore, the anvthing drained or difficult, but a 
storehouse of potential eaergy. Mat-

of the Canadian PacificPer Pair 
S .74

.65

Per Pair Railway; Mr, J. S. Dennis. Chief of 
)■' straightforward utilization of the Natural Resources Dept., C. P. R. 

properties of matter and energy for Mayor
purposes conceivel in the mind, and prominent officials ccnnected with tns 

° executed by muscles guided by acts of development of the forestry policy in 
will.

Boy’s Albert Overs, sizes 1 to ,riT 
Youth's Albert Overs, sizes 10 io 13

.85Men’s Eureka, self acting, sizes 6 to 11 
Men’s Rrittania, storm overs, sizes 6 to 11

sizes 6 to 11

Miss Marie Danielson of Acnldia Col
lege. and Mies Birdie Toh«n of Digby, 
are guests of Mrs. A. L. Danielson.

ter moves, but ether is "stratjed. 
It is the extreme omnipresence and

1.00 Deacon, of Winnipeg, and1.00Men’s Manor, ylf acting, I
uniformity and universal ageaty 

Miss Vera Ea*on spent Than sgi«- e,her of space that make it 8j 
ing at her home in Granville Centre, difficult to observe. "To observe any- 
an'd Miss Ruby Wood at Annapolis.» Women’s Plain Over Rubbers

Per Pair 1

Canada, are included in the report
INTERACTION OF DISCARNATE of tbe meeting, which has just been 
AND CARNATE INTELLIGENCE.

thing you must have differences." He 
A. E. Welsey returned from Wal- earned scientific men again t con- 

tham last Wednesday. Albert Thomas, verting agnosticism and negation in-
who was spending the summer with tG an infallibility. later, Sir Oliver would come to the
his aunt, Mrs. Welsey, returned to hia gpppoSE MAN WERE INVISIBLE, question of religion, and with his at-
home in Cambridge, Mass., on the Suppoge fc.3at man ma ,e no apFeal titude towards religion he closed the

to the atnses of an observer of 
plsn.-t. Suppose an outside o server 
could see all the events occurring 
the world, save only that he could 
not see animals or men. He would 
describe what he saw much as we 
have to describe the activities initia-

Per Pair 
1.00 
.50 
.45

issued frjm the office of the Secretary 
of the Canadian Forestry Association,

!

.70 ; Elvina. Tin Rubbers 

.75 : Misses Eclipse, sizes 11 to 2 

.75

.75 1 Infants

Eclipse, sizes 2 1 -2 to 7 
Brittania Storm Overs 
Melba n’ain over-.,
Astor, plain overs, lightweight

It was certain that, sooner or Canadian Blig., Ottawa, from whom 
copies may be had, free, upon appli
cation.

The Convention was of exceptional 
interest to all who attended and the 
discussions, coupled with some not
able exhibits of woods grown in the 
Central West, went to support the 
prognostications of His Hcnor the

Children's Eclipse, 4 1-2 to 10lightweight .40

same day. this address. He claimed that the psychic 
region can be studied and broughtPRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 4>
under law. Summing up thirty years' 
research, begun without predilettidu 
—indeed, with the usual hostile prej
udice—he said:

In justice to myself and my co-

PORT WADE
charge five cents (5c) per pair on allWhen asking CREDIT we 

Rubbers from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, and 10c. per pair on all Rubber
Footwear costing over $1.00 per pair.

;
October 20.

Miss Eda Parritt came home from 
Lynn Qn Saturday, I8th.

Mr. Ed*. Keans arrived home from 
a short vacation on Saturday last.

Lieut. Governor and Mr. R. H.*\
Campbell, Dominion Director of Fcr- 

workers I myst risk arnoying my ^ whQ a9gerted that th€re was a
If he levied at the Firth of Forth, present hearers, not only by Leaving

on record onr conviction that occur-

ted by life.
large area of forest which would pro
duce ia the future, wealth which

Mr. Davison, M. P., for Annapolis ing in tha water, beginning to sprout renCes now regarded as occult can be would make Manitoba and the other
examined and reduced to order by the

for instance, be would soe piers ar.s-WOMEN'S GAITERS County, was i.n the Village last week, reaching across in strange manner- western provinces rank very high 
among the wood producing provinces 
of the Dominion.

joined methods of science carefully and per- 
ter, arrived home from Boston last by pieces attracted up from be’ow sistently applied, but by going further 
Saturday. \-to complete the circuit (a solid cir- and saying, with the utmost brevity,

A car was loaded here with apples cuit round the current). He would that already the facts so examined Wegt aQd ja the report are to be 
last week for the Vinegar Factory of see a sort of bridge or filament thus have convinced me that memory and fQund points 0f vital interest to for-

the affection are not limited to that as-

Mr. J. F. Morrison, wife and daugh- till they actually join or areShort, medium and long lengths, sizes 2\ to 7
Prices 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c. and $1.00 per pair

The discussions
were inot confined, however, to the

1

CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S. Messrs. B. constructed, from one shore to
! other, and across this bridge insect- «Delation with matter by which alone 

like things crawling and returning for they can manifest themselves here and I{ yQU havg young children you 
. ... .. ; . no verv obvious reason. now, and that personality persists have perhaps noticed that disorders

spent the week end ™ i n , , hi , ok at the Nile and beyond bodily death. Tne evidence t0 of the stomach are their most com-
ihes here, coming on the S.S. Mabel ( Or let clxalraoter of mv mind goe* to irove that discarn- mon ailment. To correct this you

Saturday recognize the mentor.ous character ci . s ' I wiU fin<1 Chamberlain's Stomach anl
that river in promoting the growth ate intelligence, under certain condi-.| L$ver TaMetg excellent. They are
of vegetation in the derert. Then let tions, may interact with us on the eaay and pleasant to take, and mild,
him see a kind of untoward c'ystal- material side, thus indirectly coming a„d gentle in effect. For gale by all
lization growing across and beginning within our scientific kea; and tiat dealers,
to dam the beneficent stream. "Bloc s gradually we mav hore to attain
fly to their places by some kind ot some understanding of the nature of
polar forces; "we cannot doubt" that a larger, perhaps e-thercal, existence,
it is by helio or other tropism. There and of the conditions regulating in

outside the laws of tercourse across the chasm. A body first aerial mail was dispatched from
of responsible investigators has even here by aeroplane at seven o’clock

but this morning when Lieut. Andre -

est conservationists the country over.M. W. Graves & Co.
Litch and J. Delap were the agents. »>

» Messrs. Ernest and V7,illiam Reed

Reed, which docked here 
evening.1

Mr. Dingey has moved with his
Beingfamily to the United States, 

a first class carpenter and well known -r$750,000 IN PRESENTSTO STOP UNFIT MARRIAGESWORRY DOES KILL. over there, he was met on the wharf FIRST AERIAL MAIL.*London, Oct. Ï5.-It has been ra- by B gentleman who offered him a job 
time that Kin „ j ,or one year at &ooi wages-

science has brought to light The force gathering behind the
curiously interested movement in England to prevent the mored lar some
will kill More re- marriage of the unfit is growing George would ccn'er a Royal Dukedom
W1 " able ^ daily. The latest suggestion in this on Prince Arthur of Connaught on the 

connection is made by the medical eve of his 
1 office of health of Deptford, one 0- the Fife.
great East End districts of the met- Royal decrele he is created a Knight 
ropolis, who urges that the legal part of the Thistle and promoted from 

aet of marriage should always be per- captain to a major of hia regiment. y0ungeet mariness on the new1 Eng- Qf physics are obeyed.
formed by the Mayor and thus be The Times Renies that it has ever in- ian|i Coast. During a terrific gale on q{ any ^igy, too, is manifest;
made a municipal affair. tended that! a Duledom should ever Tuesday he stood lashed to the wheel

1- «"i» ti-"1 «°«tract «■' '* “°,er"4 r-nT "vr”1: srïïsi jess .«*».
ing parties should first be required to received by the Duchess of Fife and tfae storm b6en uae(Ul, and to gubmerge a
give notice to the Medical Officer cf Prince Arthur were placed an view --He's the nerviest little fellow in ture of some beauty; while down-
Health, who would then iesue a re- yesterday. It is estimated that they the world," declared Captain Nutter, ita eflect is likely to be worse

npr, . port to tbe eflect that he had reasen are worth $750,000. The pr-sents in- when the vessel arrived here from
«■* «« —^•?* 17*t-‘sr,*,kts««»«.-««!

’ and physically sound and suitable fer silver plate, and ancient and modern j for hospital treatment at a Maine
marriage, either on his own examin- furniture. Lord Strathcooa s gift is and onjy the boy and I remained

the certificate of their me ii- an automobile. I aboard. When tihe atorm broke I had
cal attendant. Such a proceeding Hundreds of gifts are now laid out | to^eav^the^wheel ^to^rtto aail^

! would do much to improve the stam- in the Queen Anne Chamber, in the, great ge&' repéatedly dashed over him
next centre of which stands a wedding cake be worked the craft along witih tbe 

generation six feet high, that waa made by the skill of an old skipper."
• °ther rr VTnll ron”1 The interested parties could still King’s chef at Buckingham Palace.

stantranevèr id" " - -s a droo- receive the blessing of their respective Th« I J- W. Copeland, of Daytcn, Ohio,
ping of water over a period of years churches, while relieving the cergy- af tfae g ,ntg yesterday in the hap- | purchased a hot tie of Chamberlam s
will wear a groove in the stone, «l'man or registrar of whait should be mood. One gift particularly! Cough Remedy for his boy who had a
does worry gra.ffuiVy geriou8 responsibility. took his fXcy, a golf bag. ! cold, and before the bottle was all
and no-less svrelv d st-cy the Tv.n 1 | . I used the boy’s cold was gone, to that

t cells that lead all tbe r st wh' ’’ rr\ ------------- *-------------- -4----------* not better than to pay a five dollar v_ -Jî _ _ B00* Pilla
j so to speak, the command and j Minard,s Liniment CurM Dandruff. Minard's Uniment cures Burns, etc. | doctor's bill? For sale by all dealers. |
Fl HIC JLI L)I1.

Modern 
nothing more

V’illacoublay, France, Oct. 15.—Tha

is no need to go
mechanics and physics, there is no
difficulty about supply of energy- now landed on the treacherous 
none whatever-materials in tin cans promising shores of a new continent. Ronina, a military aviator, departed

with a bag containing twenty-two. 
pounds of letters destined for the 

Indies and Central America. 
for pugnacious mood towards theology Lieut. Ronina is delivering the letters

the eflect of the structure is to ’ flood because of the exaggerated dogma- to a post offciaI at St. Julien,
which might have tli8m8 which theT predecessors en- Beachevelle, in the department "of the

atruc- countered and overcame in the past, Gironde, from which place they will 
and the struggle had left among its be transported by automobile on the
evil effects the lack of sympathy, the seaport of Pauillac, and placed on

board the steamer Pérou.

than that worry 
markable still it has been 
determine from recent discoveries just

It is believed

BOY STEERED VESSEL FROM 
NOVA SCOTIA IN STORM.' triage to the Duchess of 

Thik was not done, but by a
how worry does killl. 
by many scientists who .have followed 
carefully the growth of the brain dis- 

that scores of the deaths

Boston, October 16.—At the age ofa thirteen years, little Harold Delaney, are consumed which amply account 
of Alleton, has qualified as one of the for all the energy, and 9.II « a

The absence

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY. i

Many scientific men still felt in west
eases
down to other causes are due to
worry, and that alone.

The theory is a simple one so sim
ple that anyone can readily under-. 
stand it. ,

Briefly put, it amounts to this’
i

occasional hostility, to other more 
spiritual forms of truth. -,

We cannot really and seriously sup
pose that 'truth began to arrive on 
this planet a few centuries ago. The 
pre-scientlfic insight of genius—ot 
Poete and Prophets and Faints—was 
of supreme value, and the access of 
those inspired seers to the heart of 
the universe was profound. But tbe 
camp followers, the scribeg and phar
isees, by whatever name they may be 
called, had no such insight, only a 
vicious or a foolish -obstinacy; and 

: the prophets of a new era were 
stoned.

.

Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are yoe arie in danger- When 
through weakness, or disease the 
kidneys fail to fclter the impurities

IF . iivTHI
Na-Dru-Co laxatives

ing the nutritive centre of the body, 
the other organs become gradually in- ^ 

when- gome diseased of

:

are different in that they 
do not gripe, purge 

! cause nausea, nor does 
continued use lessen their 
effectiveness. You can 

1 always depend on them. 
|1 25c. a box at your

Druggist’s, ire .
marnai Drat «ul Chemical Ce. A 

el Caaada, Limited. F,

ation orjured, and 
these organs arise, or a combination 
of them, death finally ensues.

Thus worry kills. Insidiously, like

I nor
tka.

Gravel, Diabetes Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Disease are aome of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Mofse’s Indian Root Pills contais 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and welL Try

Dr. Morie’s 44

; ina and mental efficiency of tihe
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AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

Joker’s Cornertesters in the jungles of India. Th.n 
crash, the bellowing of the 

trapped and wounded mammoth and 
More than cnce a complete m n- hunters swarmed atout him with

hair

HUNTING THE mammoth IAMESSA6EFR0MA came a Real Estate
After a woman has been married six 

or seven years she gives up hoping 
that her husband will ever learn what 
bureau drawer hie clean socks are 
kept in.

motih—skeleton, flesh and even 
—has been found in the perpetually

.their heavy stone clubs and gradually 
bent the life out of him. It was nQ 

frozen ground of northern Siberia not Ught tagk to 6kin him with flint
far from the icebound coast of the knlvee but it was possible, and than 
Arctic Ocean. Without doubt there tbgy topped of! pieces which were 
are many more mammoths there still, carrled tQ their MVee and roaeted or 1 
to he discovered in future years, in on their fires. In proof of !
this oldest and greatest of cold-stor- which tbe aBbf8 Gf the fires and toe 

One was discovered

WMyyMMAAWWMMWWVwAwWVlJl
Because He Takes GIN PILLS

HOME FOR BALE.
Fine country residence, Just on tin 

limits of the town, suitable for sui 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, eommodioue and coe- 
veulent, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels oi 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine vit
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to-

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
N.ew York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS :❖

29 Broadway, New York. 
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good." B. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 

keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box,6 for $2 50. Sample free if 
vou write National Drug and Chemical 

to speak at the opening exercises of a Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 176 
new school was a professor well known

The Home HER LIMITATIONS.

*Etoj Woman Should Tab 
"Fruit-a-tives”

"Is your wiife a good cook?
"She isn’t very strong on theory. 

She can bake well enough, but she 
can't mal-e a chemical analys's.”

;
in charred bones of the mammoth re

main to this day.
age plants.
1901, and the flesh was still quite 
fresh and greedily devoured by the

PICKLES FOR THE WINTER 
TABLE. i•4-

<*<*• <* ■mo.,1
* you think it will benefit other women Mammoth formed a steady article 
who might be afflicted with the diseases of diet among the early races which 
I bave bad in the past, but am now, inhabited France and Spain in the 
tbanka to "Fruit-a-tives”, completely
CUTed °f,h^"t^FmSÎSb-7f Age. when Scandinavia, northern Ger-

❖FACTS ABOUT CANADA. The requirements are cne peck each ■THE SCORN OF SCORNS. -of green and red t >matoes, one large
head of firm white cabbage, half a Mr. Timid (hearing noise at 2 a.m.) 
dozen each of red and green peppers, — "I th-think, dear, that there is a 
six large white oni'ems, two bunches —man in the house, 
of celery, a quarter pech of wax Qr I His wife (scoTifully)— "Not in this 
string beans and corn combined, half 1 room.” 
and half.

Halifax has one of the largest anl 
best equipped dry docks in America, 
and is the terminus of Intercolonial, 
Dominion Atlantic an! Halifax and

brought on the most violent attacks of those days, perhaps fifty thousan ., m 3
Sick Headache, for which I was con- DerllaI)6 a hundred thousand years *• ’ ' .. . ... ..stantly taking doctors’ medicine without J™? * of eouthern Franc New Brunsw.ck claims t,o have the
any permanent relief. Constipation was ago, the c“ma ...Wï finest salmon rivers in Canada,
also a source of great trouble to me and and northern ï^am » The population of Saskatchewan In
for which the Doctors said "I would have much like that of Labrador! today, / fi. h_t_„n 1361 and
to take medicine all my life”, but about the same parallel crca8ed 401-153’ between 19ù\ and
"Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou- climate was e - 19u- and is now to 195 per"
ties and now I am a well woman” of latitude. This chmate was e - ^ ^ ^

Mas. FRED. GADKE. actly suited to the wholly rblnocer- Edward Igland annuaily pro-
50e a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. ous, the ha ry e ep an vr it duces butter and cheese to the value

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of a mammoth, and huge herds ot bisons
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 6jmiiar to the American bleons,

or so-called buffaloes, which scourfl 
the plains of Trance as they scoured 
the western prairies ..two or three gen-

intervals of the great Icewarmer PILLS
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 scree; ie 
acres under cultivation, part oret*rdd 
50 scree pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 26 scree hard 
wood never cut. Good houee of k 
rooms, bare, carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other information 
*>Ply to

woman ,
ebp wants to keep herself in good health, many and the British Isles were co\-

- * - ’ '—- «5.—•-> j wae ered Wjth a deep .blanket of snow an 1
constantly trou The vegetables are cut in 

small pieces sprinkled with a cupful 
of fine salt and let stand for twenty- 
four hours, when the liquor is drained 
off. The mixture is then Covered

APPLAUDED HIMSELF.

Among seven noted men who were

am
ply with vinegar aifl seasoned with 
the following, mixed in well:
Pound of brown sugar, half cupful of 
grated horseradish, two tablespoon- 
fuls of white mustard seed, 
spoonful of ground clbves and the 
same amount of ground allspice anil

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

for his lapses of memory, 
speech was clear that night and as

But his
One I LIFE'S LESSON

he seated himself his loving wife felt 
[that he bad fully earned the burst of 

one tra- applauge tbat followed.

A child came close to his teacher’s 
side,

His book tight clasped in his little 
hand.

“Teacher,” he said, with wistful eyes
“We're coming to words that I 

don't understand;
I’ve turned the pages over and over
And the words are so big, 

they’re all so new,
When we come to the lessons where 

they are put,
Oh, teacher, I don’t know what I’ll 

do.”

and she

Railway <*$.$. Diksclapped her little hands enthusiastic
ally. The3 her cheeks crimsoned.

“Did you see anything amusing 
about the close of my address, my

°ThIre were°57,235 births in Ontario “ Z^rLurlZl ^The ^pickTil

brought slowly to the boiling point . „ ..- „ , . . . . ‘ dear? asked the professor as theyand then is let simmer on the range . . llT. , .., _ , . started for home. “It seemed as iffor an hour. This should be sealed in
jars and can be used after a week, |
though it “ripens” with time.

in 1911; 25,807 marriages, and 34,341 
births. Increase over 1910 of 1,364 
1,771, and 802 respectively.

During 1912 the C. P. R. sold 
669,639 acres of Western lands and 

at still has 6,660,581 acres in the prairie 
provinces and 4,395,943 acres in Br t- 
ieh Columbia.

Saskatchewan produced

ceæoeæc8KC6ce»»c8X8»æc8ïc«8C6MoiSOLDIERING UNPOPULAR and

A London, <G. B., despatch says:— ©rations ago.
The army is wanting men badly, and, >t that time the caverns along the 
in opder to obtain them, the Army river valleys were inhabited by 
Council is following the lines of other hardy race of hunters, who were 
enterprising people and abopting new about the same stage of culturs as 
methods of advertising. Twenty tbe more backward of the Ameriran 
years ago young men who wished to aborigines when Columbus landed, 
“adopt the military profession” that Like them, they lived entirely by 
was the way the army authorities bunting, and, badly armed though 
used to describe the process of what they were, they managed to hunt and 
is generally termed “going for a kill tbe CaVp hear, who has left the 
sojer”—were invited to do so eimply markg cf his claws on the walls 
by means of colored placards posted

ATLANTICI heard sounds suggestive of merri
ment about me.”

“Well, dear,” said she, "of all the 
people who applauded your address 

Do you clapped the loudest and longest."

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

St. John via Digby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Boole.
On and after Oct. 13, 1913, train

service of this railway is as follow»: 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

SLICED CUCUMBER PICKLES.
' Three dozen sliced cucumbers, 

in 1912, not peel them, but wash well, of 
twenty times as much wheat as in course. Twelve medium onions, sliced

Put in a crock and turn over them 
Bra-ntford, Ont., census population, two quarts of water in which has been 

23,132; assessment, 1912, $15,648,345; dissolved two-thirds of a cup of salt, 
buildings, $1,167,105; manufactur- Allow to remain over night. In the

The teacher smiled at the troubled 
face,

And tenderly stroked the curly head 
“Before we reach them I think you 

will learn
The way they read,” she gently 

said,
“But if you shouldn’t I’ll help you 

then.
And don’t you think that the wisest 

f ! plan
01 quently between the stations. During i8 to learn the lesson that comes to- 

of these stops an official of the | 
proceeded to examine the

❖
them—all English and 

travelling
I Three of
Scottish tourists — were 
from the North of Ireland en route

1891.

lor Cork.
The train was absurdly late, and, to 

make matters worse, was held up fre-
of new

ing products, $15,866,229. Increase, morning drain well. Put in a granite
in post office windows or on the no- hor6e tbe reindeer, the bison, the 185 ^ ceat j" ^ year8,' . *rttle With ^larter P<™d
. K J # rMiKiif. inctitn °° „ , , . l0_Qt British Columbia coal sales, 1911. brown sugar; two teaspoons of mus-tice boards of other public mstitu- rbjnocerous, and last, but not least, Vnit. . . . , , ._ . .. , .. , ^ In Canada, 1,3<3,.79 tins, in United tard; a few cloves and two cups oftions. But now the dearth of recruits tbe mammoth. They were armed „„„ . , . „ . ,,, companyhas become so serious that newer LitH wooden spears, long lances of States 573,888 tons; expo t d to othe vinegar Allow to bo,I up thoroughly tickftg
methods have had to be drought in- hard wo0d ffcarpenei and charred, countries, 38,808 tons, to a , , , ■ ut.in the jars wh-.le hot. Sprinkle ,.where for please?” he demanded. | And it seems tome it is 8o with us;
to plav. The dearth of recruits is at- vith 8tone clubs and flint arrows; and , Ce ery See<1 ln ,aCh )ar 08 you as he climbed into the compartment We look at the days that are still
tnbuted largely to sobers on fur- with these at perll o( life and limb, Winnil^ tas over 230 mTes of fl„ it. occupied by the tourists. ( „„„

... , , . » f gawer oa(J 235 miles of water mains. ptpkt fh p a im dwfr ^ . ... . , .. _ ♦/.nr;ctc ! The da vs that perchance may neverlough wearing plain clothes and being they bimted down their big game. “ afl a roducts 1H12 PICK LEI) ( A1 Llr LOWER. “Cork' exclaimed the tourists in bg oUrg_
seldom seen in uniform in the large ^he spears they threw in the manner Some * OXa ‘ ^19 378 ”48 apples 6^Ce^; *olir onions» thinly sliced; one unison. * With a pitiful longing and nameless
towns. It has been decided to pay 0* javelins as the Tasmanians did Field crops, ** ' ’ separate into small pieces, add one “Then you're all Tork,” said the dread.
•outer. proo,.omf on p.„ or .or- °tJt wood„ wbe„ „m d,«- <«*•«• «up o. ,..t, .„d „lo. ov„ ">• T,.=b,r *, (MO.
lonrh to Birmingham at the rate ol co,-,red The Taemanian, could hill ,?1* ‘ , ' m‘tt- S"1 morning Put into a "Ye.." replied the »ag o' tbe party w'n 'M watch „ „e trj
one shilling per diem for three hours’ & kangaroo at forty yards with these • '_____ ~______ _ collander and drain. Rinse with oold “and if your train were the same, read
worn to walk about in their uniform wooden javelins;, probably the cave ' t water. Tie one-quarter of a cup of maybe it would be easier to draw. I with faltering
in such localities as the recruiting e couid do Well Here is a woman who speal e from mjled gpjCe8 jn a bac and boil iki two never saw sudh a stopper in my life, i dimmed eyes,«.« deeire. and thelr hen c ""h,, mJt ran d -»■■ thrlr S* « vinegar .ith ... cup. „ ,------------- *-------------- , And .ra help h.e children ,n time

ceavore- to get young men to join th3 fleet-footed quarry—the wild horses, Wilson, Pa., who say», “1 know sugar. When the vinegar ie boiling DOOLEY ON VOTES FOR
colours. Both non-commissioned o'- tbe bieong the reindeer—by relay from experience that Chamberlain e drop in the cauliflower and boil ten ; WOMEN,
fleers and privates are to be employed buntin^, as some of toe Indians did, Cough Remedy is far superior minutes, stirring, that all may be
and they are to wear thrir attractive perbaps originally taking the hint other.^For croup ^o*reM18e ”y ale1 cooked. Put at once irto cans add .-How's it goin’ to end? Faith, l| 
regimental clothiug, the khaki being from the wolf packs. But something 8 
discarded for the time being. When

of tihe caverns, the wildso many

day,
And learn it the very best you 

can?”
ont

1.47 p.nou
2.62 p.HL.

7.56 p.m.

4.13 a.ocu

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

t0 ; leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. »nd 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55. 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

tongue anl tear-

❖
THE DEACON HAD NOTICED. Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 

Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth,“It ie all very well for people to 

cover with hot vinegar and seal. Do don't know, but It's knockin’ all the CTiticise young ministers and talk of 
not pack too tight or the flowerets pothry out iv our relations with th’ their inexperience," said the rich

There’s our friend Hogan. miBerly man> --but I have nothing but
praise for our pastor, nothing but

dealers.
been necessary 

was
_ . different would have

the army exercises end cn September the mammoth, whose hide
26th. tne towns and villages in tie . elenhant's
Midlands are to be invaded oy the I vice as thick as a mourn elephant e.
country regiments, *h-> ar to carry gp they probably did what some of 

’ cut recruitinr m^rcb s in Desby, |be native African tribes do, ma..in?
Notts and Northampton. pitfalls in the paths leading to the come-, Bid tbe 6tatesman. cup salt, one-half ounce cloves, one-

E,r :2r:p. ~-
possible. Here is a druggist’s opin- covering tbe whole with branenes, w&rl wagna gaf weel drained as it sugar, four green peppers, finely But whin wan iv ‘

Chamberlain g earth, leaves, sods and perhaps dn.- ch/jpped; cider vinegar. Sprinkle al- crathers comes up an .thnes toveash
ternate layers of tomatoes and on- in his &djectives fra vote he w nts

Liniment for sale everywhere ions with salt and let stand over to lock her up^ wfain
night. In the morning drain and put I used to agree wi h g 
in a preserving kettle. Cover with he said pollysticks was too roug r 

■■■■■■■■■I i vinegar, add the spices and sugar, women. But afther readin w a
Boil one-half hour. ttfey’ve done in England I’m afrai to

give thim th’ vote, because they may 
rough f’r pollysticks, says

-> St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE (’Blinda* 

Excepted.)
8. 8. "YARMOUTH.” 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives ie 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday excepted). 
4.30 p.m., connecting at St. John
with Canadian Pacific trains for 
Montreal and the Wert.

will lose fiber shape. fair sex.
He’s been expellin' pothry about th’ 

One peck green tomatoes, thinly ladies f’r so manny years that I have 
e.iced; four onions, thinly sliced; one it b* heart. They .re this an they re

Once an old Scotch weather pro.ihet 
at Whitinghame informed Mr. Balfour 
that “It's gaun to rain aevgnty-twa

SPANISH PICKLES.
praise.”

Yes,” remarked the deacon who 
parses the plate, "so I’ve noticed.’They’re etamal joy an’

Angels don't look like 
They're

ever-that.
-> love.

cecesceæcæeoeœceo^^

I insurance Agents |

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

ion: "I have sold |f
Cougih Remedy for fifteen years, the mammoths along the path of

Enos Lollar of Saratogra, lad., 
consider it the best on the 

market." For sale by all dealers.

r Boston Servicedanger by rushing down on them
ard yelling like modéra Minard's

says 
’ “and whooping Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax an*
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

,

STEP 4

IKM..N
/Æ<r‘)âr'"Aî: K

û r'- I V-|/|S4 |i
Pir rXti:_ _ _ _ j

CUCUMBER SWEET PICKLE. P. GIF KINS. 
General Manager.Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

be too 
Mr. Dooley.Select large cucumbers, peel them.

Kentvilleremove the seeds, and cut the flesh in
to convenient sized pieces, 
these in a large open earthware "«s- 
sel, sprinkle generously with salt and 
set aside over nigiht to draw out the 
water.

Place EXCLUSIVE OXFORD.! Fl MESS, »im 4 to., LID0 of the scholar con-The ignorance
cerning what is going on in the 

In the morn n g drain thor- worid round him is proverbial. But 
oughly, weigh, and for seven pounds a st0ry oi Thackeray's own telling 
of the cucumbers use sugar, vinegar, pojnts to surprising possibilities of 
and spices in the proportion of one the cloistered life -of Oxford, at least 
pint of vinegar and three-quarters of in the last century, 
a cup of whole mixed spices to three I Thackeray, it seems, was to lecture 
and a .half pounds of sugar. Boil to- at Oxford, and, according to custom 
gether the sugar, vinegar and spices bad first to get the vice-chancellor’s 
until glear and a did the cucumbers, license to do so. This is the conver- 
Cook until tender and then turn care- sation .that occurred as the novelist 

| fully into jars. Cover closely and reported it: 
keep for a month before beginning to j Vice-Chancellor— “Pray, sir,

I do for you?”
Thackeray— "My name

STEAMSHIP LINERSFred R. BeckwithL
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.cci LONDON, HALIFAX * BT. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.!Î :

!El
lr>

FIRE
INSURANCE

From HalifaxFrom London.St
Steamer.

—Almeriana 
Sept, 25 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 4 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 14 —Kanawha

I Oct. 7 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28 

Nov. 8

I

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEwhat

St use. From Halifaxcan “NORTHERN” From Liverpool.is Tback-SMOKING 
TOBACCO

INDIA CHUTNEY.
Two quarts of peeled, cored and ChanCellor_..So p see by this

chopped tart apples; two quarts of 'ice- n 
chopped fine; ons

Steamer.
Sept. 25 —Durango 
Oct. 18 —Tabasco 
Oct. 22 —Digby

r
Oct. 17 

. Nov. 5 
Nov. 11

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent
Bridgetown

May 14, 1923—ly

3ÉI card.”
Thackebay-‘‘I seek permission to | 

lecture within your precincts."
! Vice-Chancellor— “Ah, you are a 

What subjects do you un

green tomatoes, 
pound of raisins, chopped fine; three 
cloves of garlic, grated; one and one- 
half pint of vinegar; one gill of salt; 
one teaspoon of cayenne and one 
tablespoon of powdered ginger. Mix 

| all together and allow to stand over 
In the morning put into a

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO., LTD. 
Agent», Halifax, N. S.

lecturer.
dertake, religious or political0” 1 r-» » r»XT

Thackeray—“.Neither, I am a liter- Lfc, AlX INIt is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Vice-Chancellor—“Have you written "PH EN EARN 

anything?”
Thackeray—“Yes, I am the author

night.
granite pan aod set in a large dish- 
pan of cold water, placed over the fire 
Heat slowly to boiling point, 
six hours. Stir occasionally and put 
into glass jars while hot. Seal and 
sat in a dark cool place.

vv
52 Accom. |Tin;e Table in effect Accqm.

Oct. 6th, 1913. Mon. & F riHas it ever occurred to you 
that you must be prepared to earn 
your salary? That the employer 
has not time to teach yon? That 
he expects you to attend a good 
school and learn how before at
tempting his work?

Think it over, 
dents any school day at the

Maritime
Business College * 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaul bach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

lliF8Siïnu"% Mon. & hriBoilE of ‘Vanity Fair.
Vice-Chancellor—“I presume a Dis- 

Has that anything to do

Stations
Lv. Middle-toe AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre; 
Granville Feiry

* Barsdale 
An. Port "Wade Lv.

Read h»-Read down.
16.25
15.54
15.36
15.67
14.50
14,34
141<i

11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.26 

-, 13.45

senter.
with John Bunyan’s book?” 

Thackeray—“Not exactly.
Cut carrots in rather thick slices also written ’Pendennis.’ ■” 

and boil in salted water until tender. ! Vice-Chancellor— “Never 
I For two quarts of carrots use: One- bbe8e works, 
half cup of sugar, one cup of vinegar, proper books.” 
one cup of water, six cloves, a stick Thackeray—“I have also contributed
of cinnamon. Boil all together, then to ‘Punch, 
add the carrots and cooh again. Set Vice-Chancellor— “ ‘Punch.’ I have

1 them back and cook slowly about an heard of that. Is it not a humouous

CARROT PICKLES. I haveI We admit stu-

heard of 
But no doubt they areÜ

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION

ALL F Cl ATS C A H. d S.W.h Y
AT Mice LETCN

WITH 
AND D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agentpublication?”hour.
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'packers Cove Canada’s largest Individual Crop

The weather of late has been very 
wet and disagreeable.

Rev. Mr. Davie called on several 
families loot Friday.

Sch. Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson, 
sailed for St. John on the 20th.

Mr and Mrs. Austin Weir x isJted 
their friends m HUlsburn last week.

Mrs. John Hamilton of Lynn, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. May Rice.

Mr. Lloyd Longmire of Hillsburn, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Austin . Weir 
on Friday.

Mr. Clifford Rice of Granville Ferry 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
May Rice over Sunday.

Miss Cora Longmirf of Hillsburn, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. David Mil
ner one day last week.

It Stands the Test 
of Time

The largest individual crop in Can
ada is stated by The Lethbridge Her
ald to have been harvested th s LOOK!Measure out less than the usual 

quantity when you use Morses Jea.

ye r
on the farm of Mr. Charles S. Noble, 
about sixteen miles north of ‘Le h- 

i bridge. The total yield of 300,000 
; bushels of grain on the Noble farm, 
if shipped in 80,000-pound c°rs, would 
require a train two miles long to 
handle It. Of tlvs immense crop only 
two cars of the fifty-six that have al
ready been billed out contained 
wheat. The rest was barley and oats. 
One hun [red and forty-five thousand 
bushels of oats have already teen 
sold, at an average price of 261 c nts 
per bushel. The wheat has not yet 
been sold, and the bulk of the crop 
will he kept for seed and feed. Out 
of 203 acres of flax, which yielded 
eighteen bushels to the acre on stubble 
sowing, only one carload has been

JOHNSONS
ANODYNEI

l he “MONITOR” from now until January 
1st, 1915 for only 1 -LINIMENT

SLOE IN USE lOS YEARS

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
25c and SOe avarywhmrm

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., In*. 
Beaten, Mace.

Unusual n Unusual 
4 Flavour!

One Dollar in Canada and
One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

in U. S. A.

;
Strength! A'

% ■ c
4

! An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 
about half price.

I
parabiee fPelvcrn Square Miss Annie Calnek Qf Granville, wte 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dai id Mil- PsfSMS* 
Misa Lillian Gates, our primary ner on Friday of last week.

Mr. Roy Balcom spent Sunday with teacher, visited friebis in Berwick ! 
friends in Middleton.

October 20. sold, the remainder being iept for 
seed.Pills Show this offer to your neighbourThe enÿre r mainder of the 
crop was sown Qn summer fallow land

Sch. Brittania, Capt. E. Robins m, i 
sailed for Digby the 20th with a load distressis* 

Miss Bessie Carrie of Kingston Sta- of dry fish, shipped by David Milner 
tion, spent Sunday with Mrs. Burgess to D. and O. Sprowl of Digby.

recently.
i : Mr. Eoble asserting that he no longer 

thinks of sowing on fall or spring
Mr. Ralph Layte visited his parents 

during Thanksgiving holidays.
Miss BMna Marshall visited her Wheaton, 

mot her during Thanksgiving.
THE MONITOR PUBLISHING C0.rNO AGE LINE TO THE MAN DE- plowing. For next year's crop Mr. 

TERMINED TO KEEP YOUNG.Mrs. Mary Rice went to Hillsburn 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Spurr are re- the 19th |o visit her granddaughter,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elliott of Hal- living congratulations os the arrival Miss Gladys Longmire, who is quite The life of E. N. Hugbson, of Clyde
of a son.

Noble has 2,945 acres ready to sow, ■i
this large area being fallowed this LIMITEDsummer. Hie farm is absoluVdv clean 

that aml he save he is not sfra's of
Shearer left I Miss M- J- McMurtry of Maigaret- w'u have a speedy recovery from her neither time, place, nor circumstances weedsl The flax was sown on

limit a man's life in as great a

We hope she N. Y.,| ill with rheumatism.if ax were in Paradise on "Sunday. demonstrates anew the
bun.it

I
Mr. • and Mrs. J. H. 

last week to visit relatives in New ville, is spending the week with
friends here.

illness. de- stubhle, Mr. Noble claiming that flax 
better on this ground. Thegree as he do’s himself by his atti- doe8 

tude toward the world.
York. WILSON BACKS UP BRITAIN THE CULTURE OF BLACK AND 

SILVER F<$XES.Dillsburn ri'reage ar.d cr.p yields are a» 
2,880 acres,

fol-The Misses Artz of Middleton, have Mi98 Chipman, principal an 1 teacher 
been guests of tfceir friend, Miss Viola of Qur school, is visiting at her b >me

in Tupperville.
ah Leta Cole of Gloucester, Mass. Mies G. Chute of Berwick, spent last 
Been the guest of Mrs. Clarente week the guest of her cousin. Miss

Myrtle Palmer.

Mr. Hughson is over ninety yea’s ]ows;_ Oats 
old, but he does not spend his time in bushels; wheat, 306 acre», 10,720 bush- 
idleness, nor in harking back to the ei8; 
days that are behind ihim. The cur-

259,000 President is Convinced That Free 
Tolls Foe American Shipping in 

the Panama Canal are a. Vio
lation of the Treaty 

Obligations

October 20.
Mrs. Avard Orde of Greywood, is 

visiting her sister,. Mrs. John Halli- 
day.

! Mr d Wallace I nemire en i 8moothly onward and outward to- and cropping it in 1913 was $9.10. Re-
Mias Lulu Zwicker of Round Hill, We are pleased to know that ; “r' a“d * “"I ward the great sea almost as it did turns per acre this year were from

spent Sunday with her friend, Miss Forrest McNeil, who has been quite temu w tae young people on _ in his young manhood. For ten hours |20 to $33 per acre, a dear profit of London, Oct. 11.—The Washington
Annie Longley. ill, is improving. j ay eTenlnR last- each day this remarkable old man from $10 to $20 per acre on 3.851 correspondent 0f the London ‘Times’

Mr. Albert Potter of Clementsvale, Miss Jennie Grover of Halifax, was The U' B- W- M- A S- hetd their works at his trade of tinsmith, not acres. It pays to summer fallow, sends this cable: Almost at the »ame
guest of Mr. and Mrs. the guest over Sunday of her friend, public meeting on t?unlay evening W)th an occasional glasce at the clock say8 \lr. Noble.—Weekly Globe. moment as President Wilaon yester-

Miss May Phintaey. las,t in the Baptist cuurch. and his thoughts beyond, but wltti tfie

Eugene Baker of Acadia Villa 
of School, spent his holidays with 

mother, Mrs. Myrtle Baker. ^
Messrs. P. F. Sprowle and ( A. D.

Banks. A timely publication, “The Culture 
of Black and Silver Foxes,” has 
cently been issued by the "Rod and 
Gun” press, Woodstock, Ont. This 
book is a series of articles written by 
Dr. L. V. Crt>ft, who in addition to 
being a successful breeder of foxes in 
captivity, is a specialist in veterinary 
science and his attitude in these 
articles is that of a scientific man. 
To those breeders of fur bearing ani
mals who have no knowledge of vet- 

acience—and comparatively

barley, 462 bushels; s’ed plots,Hi re-
eighteen acres, 720 bushels. The cost

flowing 0f summer fallowing one acre in 1912has 
Longley.

rent of hie life Is still

(Daily Telegraph)

was a recent 
Milledge Daniels. day, by releasing an electric spark, 

has removed, the last obstacle be-
4

We are very sorry to report Miss spirit of an artist, finding enjoyment 
Gladys Longmire still confined to her in his achievement. Skilled and clever

1 to such a degree is he that be is con- 
Miss Elldora Kay entertained the «tantlj devising and making n 

young people of Parker's Cove a«d 
Hillsburn on Saturday evening.

The Sewing Circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

Mrs. L. E. Landers and son Gordon 
of Middleton, spent Thanksgiving with Brown spent a few days recent! 
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Morse.

Mr. Emerson Starratt, Mr. Albert F. H. Brown of Lawrence town,
Joudrle and Mrs. Charles Joudrie, spent a few days recently with his with ber parents, Mr. an 1 Mrg
went to Boston on Saturday. , parents, Mr. aid Mrs. G. W. Brown.: Jacob Calnek of Upper Granville.

Mr. Stephen Rugglee ,of Truro, Is 
spending a few days at the home 
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Phfaney.

WATERS OF OCEAN WILL NOT 
MEET.

tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
it is with peculiar pleasure thatl am 
able to announce that there mow U 
every prospect of a victory for Great

eriaary
few of those who are engaged in this 
new industry have—Dr. Croft’s book

bed with rheumatism.
w, use

ful aad sometimes beautiful articles. Widespread prevalence of the idea
will be of inestimable value. The 
book comprises chapters on Heredity.

that there will be atr actual union ofA few years ago he revived the man
ufacture of the old style Colonial 
hand-made tin lanterns which are 
familiar to the present generation 
only as pictures, and they have been
good enough to attract order, from «Plaining the prosaic ftsct that be i8

wat?r on the two sides of the Isth-

; Britain's patient and logical diplo
macy over the .Panama tolls question.

friends and relatives in Clar nee. the waters of the Atlantic and the
Miss A. A. Calnek spent Than's Origin, Breeding, Matiing and Gesta- 

lor tion. Pens and Dene, Food and Feed
ing, Hygiene and Care, etc. 
well

Pacific upon the owning of the Pana- 
Canal caused the Uhited States 

War Department to Issue a statement

The President,, after conferring with 
Joun Bassett Moore, chancellor 
the State Department, announced that 

convinced of the correctness Qf 
the British contention that free tail» 
for American shipping are a. violation 

'*’^e of the treaty obligations.

It is
The men have resumed work again illustrated, neatly bound in 

paper cover, and can he procured, 
from W.. J. Taylor, Limited, Pub
lisher, Woodstock, Ont., for the re
markably low price of sixty cents,

Mrs. J. Feindel of Lowell, Mast., 
of was the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. on the Anderson Cove wharf, after

stopping a few weeks for the work-
Andrew Carnegie.

A fuel-saving roaster for use on top mUB 6et no farther then the 
odorless and trances of the great waterway, 

his statement said:

E. Phinney a few days last week. en-
Rev. J. H. Balcom occupied the pul- ! Miss Muriel Lantz, teacher at Tre- men to gather thelr cropS' of the stove and an

pit of the Baptist church at Law- mont, is spending the holidays with Mr- John Clayton of this place, smokeless frying pan are among 
rencetown on Sunday, in the absence her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Preparing timber for the Ander- late8t inventions of practical utility.

Lantz. son Cove wharf, found several

Whether the President’s view will 
“To those who know the engineer- be presented to Congress in a special 

ripe Mr. Hughson keeps himself young in<5 features this idea is rather amus- message or be personally communi-
1 is coo- *ated to the Democratic leaders has ----------

not yet been decided, but action will There has never been as muchi fog 
be taken either this or early in the in this vicinity during the month of 
next session. Politicians who' are in 

"The Gatu-n Lake, which is midway favor Gf a rebat* have n it changed 
elevation of their views, but the administration, is

confident it now will ty able t» se- T’oint Prim fog alarm, 
cure a repeal of the clause.

<•
OCTOBER FOG IN THE BAY.

of their pastor. ing, as so far as the castrawberries on Friday, Oct. 17. by making bis imprint on. every poa-H. F. Pearsons, teacher at Mosher'sAt the conclusion of a Thanksgiving 
sermon preached by Pastor McNintch c >n>er, is spending his holidays with 
en Sunday morning, an appropriate his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
solo was pleasingly rendered by Mr. Fearsons.
.H. W. L ongley.

sible minute that comes to him. He c rned. the waters of the Atlantic ami 
Now fa a real- * Pacific will never mingle.

•y ■(Brautillc fertp ! lives while he Rvee. 
itÿ to him. It there is such a thing 
as the fountain of youth that 
de Leon sought, this man, advanced in eighty-five feet above the oceans, and

water from this lake will merely flow:

In conversa-Oetmber as at present, 
tion with Mr. Lee Ellis, keeper of;

Poace the canal, has an the. Courierj Miss Myrtle V. Morse of th; Ladies
The following teaçhers spent the Seminary, Wolfville, is spending her Mrs. Turnbull was the guest of Mrs 

Thongsriv^~ hc^'dars at their re- holidays with her parents, Mr. an 1 Sam Schaffner last week.
Mrs. J. P. Morse.

CC' ober 29.
leanud that the whistle ran on

years, but young in spirit and heart-
found the fountain in each way to the two oceans, the wa- THE FIRST PANAMA LOCKAGE.

ter from the lake being fresh and d.e- -----------

Thursday and Friday of last week 
thirty-eight hours without a stop. 
From the 4th to the 10th of October

would rived from the drainage of the s ar- Panama, October lx Tae first lock- ^jjjstle was in operation over
Mrs W. H. Weatherspoon is visit- bow down h s head and bend his rounding a-ea. ' Canal' ^ccurr-d ve^terday^wLa& the ^îo^th 'of* October. Dur'

Broo’t; Miss Gladys Daniels, Tupper- on Sunday. He also expected to at- jn? her daUg.jter, Mrs. J. F. Curry shoulders if he allowed them to fill staternent also explained taad tug Miraflores, three barges and two in, ,tile entine month of October last
ville and Mr. Ronald Longley, Litch- tend the Nova Scotia Sunday School jn Windaor " his thoughts and limit his sphere, roll the blowing up' of the Gamboa dyke other craft were raised together ar the whistle was used eight hours

Convention at Amherst this week. ^ ^ Mrg Archibald Troop of ' away from him as he works in his ^ ^tober 10 would not permit the ^roughri.e ^west and tW6Dty minutos.-Digby Courier.
Belleisle, spent Sunday with Mr. and ahoP- His interested industry enables p,fle 0 e n a rowboat fr m Can of the Channel ro the surface of the
Mrs Amherman him to ride them like a boat riding to OCt"an’ aR 11 Wl11 be necessary to Miraflores Lakes. 35,82 feet ato'e the Increased difficulty in obtaining

the waves. complete the removal of the dyi'e by sea level. stocker cattle from eastern Canhda
The «ert that he does 'nstead of dredging and then to dredge out the The lockage was made without a will be experienced by the stock men

Cucaracha slide before the canal will h’tch a11 the machinery working with of the west as the .outcome of the 
, the same precision as obtained in a abolition of the United States, tantt#
from end to end. weekly similar operation at Garun Locks, on imported cattle under the new

. law. 'r

I
throb, has 

are oheertul industry—in the now.
>

spec live homes: Miss A unie Jackson, 
Nietaux Falls; M’se Gladys Jackson, 
Bear River; Hilda

Capt. and Mrs. Albert Pelap
Rev. A. E. Wheeler went to Wolf- visiting friends in New York. 

Longley, Deep ville on Saturday, where he preached
The burden of years -which

I

field.
Rev. F. Armitage of Lawrencetowh,

here
•>Recent hotel arrivals:—E. A. Cr.n- 

ton, Truro; Horace Reed, C. Harris, occupied the Methodist pulpit 
Brickton Purdy B. Lewis, Clara H. on Sunday afternoon. His able dis-
Lewis, Kentville; Don. R. Davis, course was much appreciated by the
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fuller, congregation. Mrs. H. L. Bustin of
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Hinds, Som- Bridgeto-wn, who spent Sunday with

E. L. her mother, sang a solo.

à
The Church of England of Granville 

Ferry intend boiling a Hallowe’en 
tea in Union Hall, Oct .-her 21st.

Mr. Stark of St. John, was tie

wearing him out, prolongs his life
while all around him mtn, much open

Globe. recently.younger than he, ' are dreaminUy liv- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A muer- jng jn the far distant past and wait- — - 
man ox’er Sunday.

erville; James M. Hancock, 
Gertridge, Hanvsport; Miss Leta Cole, 
Gloucester, Mass.

I
-h

11 ing for the end.fHNt. Ihanleç 1
Mrs. James Grpx’es and children, 

who were guests of Mrs. Samuel 
Groves for a few lays, returned to

On Saturday afternoon, Miss Min- ÜEW FALL GOODSetta Longley and her singing class of 
nine girls with their mothers, were 
invited to the home of Mrs. G. L.

It being Miss Longley's

PROF. LAFOUNTAIN DISCOVERS 
SECRET

October 20. 
Fridiay evening,Prayer meeting,

Oct. 24, at eight o’clock.
Preaihing service, Sunday, Nov. 2. 

at 11 o'clock, Sunday School at 10.

Boston.
Peaceon.
birthday, good wishes were extended 
by those present, after which Miss 
Helen Pearson, on behalf of the class, 
presented Miss Longley with a pretty
and , useful gift as a slight to en of calling on friends in this locality 
her many deeds of kindness, 
sentiments were poetically expressed.
Migs. Longley than red the donors for 
remembering her in this kindly way. iting h-r many friends,in Lynn for an their Thanksgiving supper at 
The hostess served a dainty lunch ndefinite period, 
which was followed by singing by the 
claee. Each member of the class was 
presented with a basket of Candy as we.corned a son 
a souvenir of th s pleasant event.

Clarence. I Professor LaFounta n 
Secret of Glorious Hair for All

Disco, ers
Mr. Geo. Snow from Hampton, was October 20.

Mrs. Henry Messenger spent the 
past week with friends at Bent ille. Good news for those who suffer 

with scaly, itchy scalp full of dan- 
The mite society realized $16.00 at draft and disease and whose hr.ir h n-

ders them from appearing clean and 
healthy and well kept. Men and wo
men may now nave beautiful hair ix id 

Our teachers. Misses Chute and lots of it. You with falling hair 
on Sept. 23, 1913.— Elliott spent their Thanksgiving ho- whose shoulders, always bespeak a

diseased ecalp; v0u w.iose * hair is 
turning gray and is thin and 1, ft less 

Miss Cora B. Elliott of India, who aid ragged; you who have n > pleas- 
meeting Thursday, Nov. 6, at three' jg home on furl .'ugh; is expec.ed to ure in knowing the grandeur of a 
o’clock, at Mrs. J. S. Miller’s. rrtve 0a Wednesday trim Bo-ton cie in, healthy scalp and glorious hair

can now be aasçroud of vour hair as 
a any man or woman with luxuriant 

his mother, Mrs. hair, and opportunity is right at youi
Professor LaFountain h.\s 

found the real s cret of gl rions hoir 
and we have spe.it thousands of dol- 

l lars to give you this chance. We 
hive appointed a reliable druggist in 
yo'ir town to hen Ue this w n erful 
discovery and to guarantee that it ia 
genuine in the claims for it. 8AGE- 
INE is put up in a large shaker top 
bottle so as to be applied prouedy, 

i and it is onlv 50c. for this treatment 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bent have re- so that no one on earth cm affo ' l t3

be without it. Try 8AGBINE at our 
risk. If it doesn’t ripay you it won't 
ooe t y0u a cent.

Miss Alice Kent aud Miss Emma beautifying and preserving and a
dressing 1 for the hair as well as a 
scalp tonic and hair grower and dan
druff cure. W. A. Warren is sole agent 
in Bridgetown.

ri hese quite recently.

Ladies Sweater Coats HOSIERYMrs. Prank Moshfr and son is vis-
Avard

L-vdies Hi-wson Sweater (Tuts
Regular price S2.25 for 

2.7Ô for 
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 iur 
4.") ) for

Also a full line of Children's Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

Jac -.son s. 10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-iined Hose 

' only - - -

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight - - -

25 dozen Laüies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

SI. 50 
SI. 75 

2.00 
2 7

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pa"teaux
19 cts

75 ICongratulations. idays at their homes.
3.25 ] .
3.50 J

4 theirThe W. M. A. S. will hold
25 cts

port Herne
Mrs. Edward Pierce, who -has been C. B. Rumsey and family, after 

visit to
VOctober 20.

Qur pastor, Rev. A. Whitman is ar- 
tinding 8. S. Conventida at’ Amheis;.

Mrs. Jibn Graves is s:ending a f;w 
weeks with her husband and friends 
in Lynn.

School re-opens tomorrow under the 
management of Miss Katharine 
Trimper.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lovering and 
family have returned to their home 
In New Hampshire.

Mr. Stephen Neaves left today 
(Monday) for Eatons ville, where he 
will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl, of

/ visiting her daughters in Rostov., rc- moI1th’s 
turned to her home in th s place th: Emma Rumsey. 
other day.

h ve ^ returned to door.

Flannelette Night Robestheir home at Mansfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob# Slocumb, who 

has been in Keene, N. H., for the 
past year, have returned ^to their 
home in this place.

Mr. Fred L. Brown from Boston, | 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. J 
Fritz quite recently. He had not been 
in hie native place (Port Lome) for 
over sixteen years.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

❖s

vTuppcrvillc
Two lines Ladies White Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00

Octo'.er 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Btnt of Belle-

isle, spent Sunday ii this place. Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

Men’s Underwearturned from the West. Mr. Bent’s
Lrvther, Reginald, is also home. SA/GETNE fa for 2 cases “Stanfields” Underwear.

2 cases Men’s and» Boy’s Fleece-lined 
Underwear.

We have also a few dozen Men's Fine Wool 
Underwear m odd sizes that We will sell at less than 
cost.

On Oct. 14, 1913, a gathering of 
■mall follra and “grown ups” gat’i- Chipman spent the Than sgiving h il- 

idays at their respective humes here. 5 dozen. Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only

Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 
all prices.

ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 
Clarênce, spent Sunday with Mr. and L j Fritz to celebrate the tenta' 
Mrs. Phdneas Banks.

59 ctà❖
❖A WELL-mWN MANbirthday of their youngest daughter, 

Games and music were
the home of . Mrs. Israel Hall on the order of the evening.
Thursday afternoon at U J o’clock, gifts were presen ed to Miss Helen, 

those' AïîV TsBent Thank agi v-, and when the moon was shining clear 
ing with frlzndu in this p’a:e wer;: the company dispersed to their var- 
Mrs. James Edwards, Halifax;
Arthur Charlton, and'family, Mr. and pleasant evening and hoping Helen 
Mrs. Edmund Hall and family, also might enjoy many more haPPy birth-

Ladies’ Sewing Cirel- will meet at Mary Helen. Captaid Ronald Amundsen, the 
Polar explorer, is reported to have 
ordered in Paris an aeroplane which 

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your Be may ta\-e with him 01 his next
MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma- „ . __ ....

, tism and Sprains, as I have used it Pp a expedition. g a
Mr. lous homes, having spent a very for both with excellent results. Frankfort despatch Amundsen him

self will take his place in the aero-

f ■ sat
Several iMINARD’S LINIMENT CJO., Ltd.

Among
Queen St. 
BridgetownJohn Lockett & SonYours truly,

plane and make h's arctic dash 
St. John, through the air.

T. B. LAVERS,
days.Mark Starratt of Bridgetown.
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